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He is called to praise, to bless, and to  
preach as a Dominican Friar.

B R I D G E  T O  M I R A C L E S

With the help of Catholic Daughters like you, Jim can 

       dedicate his life to preaching the Gospel.
Ready to serve.  
Jim Ritch holds a degree in Neuroscience and a heartfelt 
desire to serve our Lord as a member of the Dominican 
Order, Province of St. Joseph.

Sadly, thousands of vocations are in jeopardy.
Many devout, educated young people like Jim seek 
vocations to religious life and the priesthood each year.  
Many are highly accomplished professionals — all are 
ready to answer God’s call; but something stands in 
their way.

The problem?  
Religious institutions and seminaries rarely accept 
individuals burdened with outstanding educational 
loans.  This year, nearly half of all candidates in the U.S. 
will abandon their vocations for this very reason.

The good news is, Jim’s vocation and many others 
can be saved! 
Since 2003, Labouré has helped deliver over 260 worthy 
young people to priestly and religious formation.  Will 
you join us in building a bridge to miracles?

    YES!  I will support educated, qualified young people seeking  
religious life through prayer and donations of:

    $25        $50         $100        $______ (your choice)

Donate at LaboureSociety.org or mail a tax-deductible donation to:
Labouré Society, 1365 Corporate Center Curve, Suite 104, Eagan, MN 55121

Help us deliver 
new Catholic 
vocations by 
making a 
tax-deductible 
donation today!

Donate today at www.LaboureSociety.org!  
(Or use the mail-in form below).
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National Regent’s Message

D
EAR SISTERS IN CATHOLIC 

DAUGHTERS,

Where has the summer gone? By 

the time you get this issue of SHARE, it 

will be October and school will have been 

in session for over a month. I hope your 

Catholic Daughters’ year has begun well, 

and you are inviting every woman in your parish to join 

our great organization. 

The theme of this issue of Share is: Circle of Love: 
Leaders Putting Faith into Action. How are the two 

related? Matthew 20:26-28 says, “…Anyone among 

you who aspires to greatness must serve the rest, and 

whoever wants to rank first among you must serve the 

needs of all. Such is the case with the Son of Man who 

has come not to be served by others, but to serve, to 

give his own life as a ransom for the many.” As Catholic 

Daughters we are all called to follow Jesus. Jesus was a 

Servant Leader while here on earth. To lead is to be a 

servant; therefore, every member, not just an officer, 

can lead by serving one another and living our Unity and 

Charity motto. As Catholic Daughters, we must strive 

to do as Jesus did and continue to serve as His hands 

and feet here on earth. Through our Circle of Love 

Program, we find many ways we can become servant 

leaders. The articles in this issue, which are written 

by our National Circle of Love Chairmen, give many 

examples of charitable projects through which we can 

serve others. Let us all plan to get involved in one new 

charitable project in CDA this year. 

The following poem is an anonymous expansion on 

William Arthur Ward’s “Do More” poem. It speaks quite 

clearly about what each of us can do to follow our theme 

these two years, “Whatever you do for the least of my 

brethren, you do for me.” Matthew 25:40. 

 

Thank you for all you do in Catholic Daughters. May 

you have a spiritual Advent, a very blessed Christmas, 

and a joyful New Year. 

 

Peace and God bless, 

Shirley Seyfried 

National Regent

MISSION STATEMENT
Catholic Daughters of the Americas strives to embrace the principle of faith working through love in the 

promotion of justice, equality, and the advancement of human rights and human dignity for all.

Shirley Seyfried,
National Regent

The Power of “I”

I WILL DO MORE 

I am only one, but I am one. 

I cannot do everything, but I can do something. 

And what I can do, I ought to do. 

And what I ought to do, by the grace of God, I will do. 

I will do more than belong...I will participate. 

I will do more than care...I will help. 

I will do more than believe...I will practice. 

I will do more than be fair...I will be kind. 

I will do more than dream...I will work. 

I will do more than teach...I will inspire. 

I will do more than earn...I will enrich. 

I will do more than give...I will serve. 

I will do more than live...I will grow. 

I will do more than talk...I will act. 

I will be more than good...I will be good for something. 
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National Chaplain’s Message

D
EAR SISTERS IN CHRIST,

Leadership was once described to 

me as follows: “Management is putting 

people to work; leadership is helping people 

find the work they were meant to do.” One 

is about the work; the other is about the 

people. There is something more personal 

about leadership than mere management, 

something more Catholic. It should be no 

surprise that Jesus is our perfect model for leadership. 

We can build our philosophy of Catholic Daughters 

leadership on the example of how Jesus leads us. I wish 

to dwell for a moment on three aspects of Christ-like 

leadership: knowing your people, valuing them, and 

being a credible leader for them. 

First, Jesus knows us. By his Incarnation, Jesus came 

to know us as one of us. He lived with us, laughed with 

us, suffered with us, and died with us. He is a Shepherd 

who, in the words of Pope Francis, “smells like his 

sheep.” Christian leadership must therefore be rooted in 

familiarity, closeness, and compassion. In order to call 

forth the gifts of others we must first spend time with 

them and learn about their gifts. How can you call forth 

gifts if you don’t know they exist? 

Second, knowing people allows us to come to love 

them. In order to lead others, we must value them as 

persons and wish the best for them. Jesus loves each 

and every person. He values us as sisters and brothers 

(Mark 3:35), coheirs to eternal life (Romans 8:17), 

not as servants, but as friends (John 15:15). He loves 

us so much that He was willing to die for us that we 

might have eternal life (John 3:16). If we wish to lead 

like Christ, we must value those whom we lead. Why 

else are we getting involved in the first place? Leaders 

must desire to let others shine, to see them flourish, and 

eventually to let others take over. Our projects are more 

important than our pride. 

As leaders we are called to serve our organization 

to the best of our abilities. Good leaders are servants, 

so it behooves us to recruit the best help we can find 

and to foster their growth. Better help makes us better 

able to serve! Building up the Body of Christ is our goal, 

so building up the members of the Body is essential. 

In the words of Saint Paul, “Encourage 

one another and build one another up, as 

indeed you do.” (1 Thes. 5:11) Knowing 

and valuing the gifts of others will allow us 

to put them to use most fruitfully for the 

Church. And the encouragement we give to 

others allows them to recognize their own 

gifts and makes them more willing to share 

those gifts. 

The encouragement we give goes a long way toward 

establishing our third aspect of leadership: credibility. 

In order to lead others we must first have their trust. We 

must respect a leader before we follow him or her. Jesus 

led by example and practiced what He preached. His 

authority came not only from his dignity as God but also 

from the integrity He displayed in his every word and 

action. He showed love to all, so he could speak credibly 

about love. He demonstrated self-sacrifice and inspired 

the Martyrs. He said “Come, follow me,” and “I am with 

you always,” not “Go ahead and work while I supervise.” 

When others see how you know and value them, they 

gain interest. When they see you leading by example, 

then they become convinced. 

Above all, we must be women and men of prayer. 

Christ-like leadership is inspiring because it is motivated 

by His Spirit. Christian leaders must be followers of 

Christ. If we serve as He served and love as He loved, 

then we will be credible witnesses—Catholic Daughters 

worthy of our name. Lead from your knees; pray for 

God’s guidance first. Saints make great leaders. 

So, my Daughters, let me leave you with this 

encouragement: I am very proud of you. The Catholic 

Daughters of the Americas not only have the potential 

to change the world, you are already busy at the work of 

doing it! So encourage each other daily, while it is still 

today (Hebrews 3:;13). May the Holy Spirit continue to 

lead you as you lead others in service to Christ and His 

Church. 

 

Peace in Christ, 

Father Matthew Kuhn 

National Chaplain

Father Matthew Kuhn,
National Chaplain



YES.  Please reserve the “Footprints” Diamond Cross Pendant for 

me as described in this announcement. 

LIMITED-TIME OFFER Reservations will be accepted on a fi rst-come,

fi rst-served basis. Respond  as soon as possible to reserve your pendant. 

*Plus $9.98 shipping and service. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery after we receive your 
initial deposit. Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance.Shown actual size

Signature

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City                                            State               Zip

E-Mail (Optional)

 01-19546-001-E50381

9345 Milwaukee Avenue · Niles, IL 60714-1393

RESERVATION APPLICATION                   SEND NO MONEY NOW

The inspirational message of the beloved Footprints in 
the Sand poem is captured in this striking new jewelry 

design available only from The Bradford Exchange. 

Solid Sterling Silver, 18K Gold-Plated 
Accents & Genuine Diamond 

Beautifully hand-crafted in solid sterling silver, our 
“Footprints” Diamond Cross Pendant features a 

fl orentine-fi nished sweeping path of symbolic footprints 
with 18K gold-plated accents, that leads to a stunning 
cross shimmering like a ray of hope with a genuine 

solitaire diamond. The reverse side is engraved with the 
inspiration “Always,” and the pendant is fi nished with an 

18" sterling silver chain. 

Remarkable Value... 
Available for a Limited Time

Complete with a velvet jewelry pouch, gift box and 
keepsake card with the Footprints poem, this exclusive 

pendant is a remarkable value at $99*, payable in 4 
easy installments of $24.75 and backed by our 120-day 
guarantee. To reserve yours, send no money now; just 

mail the Priority Reservation today!

Engraved on the 
reverse side with 

“Always”

Crafted in Solid
Sterling Silver

 Shimmering with 
18K Gold-plated 

Accents and Exquisite 
Florentine Finish

Set with a Genuine 
Solitaire Diamond 

Keep faith close to your heart and

You’ll never
walk alone

When You Saw Only One Set of Footprints,
It was Then That I Carried You.

Your pendant comes with a keepsake card 
featuring inspiring art and the famous 

Footprints in the Sand poem

www.bradfordexchange.com/19546
 Words from the Footprints in the Sand poem appear courtesy of Margaret 
Fishback Powers, author of the book Footprints: The True Story Behind the 

Poem that Inspired Millions. ©2015 BGE   Printed in U.S.A.   01-19546-001-BI

A Fine Jewelry Exclusive
from The Bradford Exchange
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EASTER PROJECT  
FOR THE SHUT-INS.
Court St. Helena #2536

Amite, Louisiana

Court St Helena #2536 delivered 21 
Easter Baskets for the Shuts-Ins of 
St. Helena Catholic Church. The CDA 
Members filled the baskets with many 
toiletry items along with prayer cards, 
Easter treats and crossword puzzles. 
Two large baskets of food, gift cards, 
Easter treats, and toys were donated to 
a needy family of our church. The project 
was chaired by Phyllis DiVicenti. Those 
who helped to fill the baskets are from 
left to right: Joan Koepp, Carroll Glasgow, 
Pamela Elder, Ramona LaBarbera, Lovey 
Capdeboscq, Doris Schwartz, and Phyllis 
DiVicenti. Not shown Sandie Forshag, 
Ramona LaBarbera, and Judy Williams

Joan Koepp, Recording Secretary

NEWBORN NURSERY RECEIVES DONATED ITEMS
Court St. Matthew #1144

Monroe, Louisiana

Court St. Matthew #1144 in Monroe, Louisiana donated blankets, clothes, 
bibs, and socks to the Newborn Nursery at St. Francis Medical Center (SFMC). 
The team members in the Nursery are so very thankful for their generosity. 
SFMC Pastoral Care Manager, Fr. James Dominic serves as the Chaplain for 
the Catholic Daughters organization in Monroe. Pictured l to r: Lisa Messina, 
Donna Goodwin, Fr. James Dominic, Nikki Flowers, Pamela Charrier.

Vivian Wancewicz, Regent

ADOPTION OF LINCOLN 
DIOCESE SEMINARIANS
Court St. Charles #472

Lincoln, Nebraska

Court St. Charles #472 adopted 
the diocese’s seminarians as a new 
court project. Envelopes with the 
seminarian’s addresses were on display 
and members picked out their choices 
and wrote letters, sent money, and 
prayer cards to them. A photo of some 
of the return letters from seminarians 
was displayed and the letters were 
passed around for members to read. 
Cash donations were sent from our 
court to the fourteen seminarians from 
the Lincoln, NE, parishes. Members are 
currently still sending and receiving 
letters. This is an active approach and 
a way to cement Catholic Daughters in 
the minds of these seminarians and a 
project our members can do.

Alice Rotter, Regent



Plays the melody 

of “Always in 

My Heart”

Shown smaller than actual 

size of about 5 ¾" H

Genuine Swarovski 
Crystal adorns the 

dangling heart

Enchanting musical 
globe sparkles with 

star-shaped glitter 

A loving message in 
graceful script adorns 

the silvery base

Granddaughter, I Love You to the Moon
Musical Glitter Globe

©2015 01-21767-001-BDU

A musical, magical treasure just for her

Let her know the twinkle in your eyes is there because of her 
with this Bradford Exchange exclusive that’s fi lled with glitter, 
shimmer and shine. The silvery base tells her you’ll love her “to 
the moon and back” while star-shaped glitter swirls around a 
crescent moon that sparkles with pavé style crystals and delights 
with a dangling heart adorned with a Swarovski crystal. “Always 
in My Heart” plays at the turn of a key and a heartfelt poem card 

is included too.

Strictly limited edition — order now!
Acquire your “Granddaughter, I Love You to the Moon” Glitter 
Globe now for just $59.99*, payable in three installments of 
$19.99, backed by our 365-day money-back guarantee. Strong 
demand is expected, so don’t wait! Send no money now. Return 
the coupon today!

www.bradfordexchange.com/moonandback

YES.  Please accept my order for the Granddaughter, I 
Love You to the Moon Musical Globe(s) as described in this 
announcement. I need send no money now. More than one 
Granddaughter? Please check quantity desired below: 

*Plus a total of $9.99 shipping and service per globe. Limited-edition presentation restricted to 295 casting 
days. Please allow 4-8 weeks for shipment.  Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance. 

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City                                              State              Zip

Email (optional)

 01-21767-001-E50381

9345 Mi lwaukee Avenue ·  Ni les,  IL 60714-1393

PLEASE RESPOND PROMPTLY                                                   SEND NO MONEY NOW

❑  1 Globe     ❑  2 Globes    ❑  3 Globes   ❑  4 Globes    

Crescent moon 
twinkles with 
pavé crystals



The last issue of SHARE magazine spoke about CDA on Fire. First Vice National Regent Olga Samaniego said, “Together 
we can help CDA not just to grow but also to be a shining example of the fact that women on fire with God’s love Can 
Do Anything!” 

Within sixteen days of the “change of power” meeting, Texas celebrated the institution of a new court. Before the end of 
July there were four new courts instituted with one hundred and fifteen (115) new members, and we’re still on the move! On 
October 24th, the fifth new court of this term will be instituted in The Woodlands, Texas. 
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Terrie Vacek
Texas State Public Relations Chairman 

Texas Responds with a Membership Explosion

Court St. Paul the Apostle #2692, 
St. Paul the Apostle Catholic Church, 
Corpus Christi, Texas, was instituted 
with twenty-six (26) charter members on 
June 28. The elected officers are Regent 
Jody Hoelscher, Vice Regent Renee 
Hill, Recording Secretary Marisa Garza, 
Financial Secretary Duvie Cervantes, and 
Treasurer Olga Bienia. Reverend Peter 
Martinez was appointed Court Chaplain. 

Court St. Margaret Mary Alacoque #2693, 
St. Matthew’s Catholic Church, Longview, 

Texas, was instituted with twenty-two (22) 
charter members on July 11. The elected 
officers are Regent Rosanne Waggoner, 

Vice Regent Carrie Jones, Recording 
Secretary Shalonda Price, Financial 

Secretary Missy Harrison, and Treasurer 
Roma Jones. Reverend Msgr. Xavier Pappu 

was appointed Court Chaplain. 

YES, 
We Can Do Anything!
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Court St. Gianna Beretta Molla #2691, 
Immaculate Conception Catholic Church, 

Corsicana, was instituted with fifty (50) 
charter members on July 26. The elected 

officers are Regent Dottie Brown, Vice 
Regent Judy Tierney, Recording Secretary 

Phyllis Pallanich, Financial Secretary Nikki 
Parker-Mazoch, and Treasurer Victoria 

Nekuza. Reverend Jason Cargo was 
appointed Court Chaplain.

 
It’s not just a spark; membership expansion is spreading like a roaring fire. The Catholic youth throughout Texas are 

responding with a “yes” just as fast. A “yes” to membership with CDA and JCDA is an attitude of faithfulness. It is optimistic, 
passionate, and positive. It is an opportunity of something better, a simple act of kindness, a response with bold action, and 
an inspiration. “Yes” has amazing powers that open doors, build confidence, and positively change lives. 

 

JCDA Court Our Lady of Faith #2607, 
Frydek, was instituted August 1st with 25 
members! Other JCDA Institutions will be: 
Court St. Helen of the Cross #2679, San 
Antonio, in September. Court Daughters of 
St. Elizabeth of Hungary #2584, Alice, and 
Court Most Precious Blood #2380, Corpus 
Christi, both in October! 
 

These new JCDA courts will soon provide young ladies the opportunities for their message of love, service, ideas, and 
aspirations to flourish.  

Court Saint Joan #2694, St. Joseph’s 
Catholic Church, Commerce, was instituted 
with seventeen (17) charter members on 
July 12. The elected officers are Regent 
Brittany Zebendon, Vice Regent Elva 
Resendez, Recording Secretary Mary 
Trelc, Financial Secretary Ruth Gorman, 
Treasurer Sue Mitchell. Reverend Marcus 
Chidozie was appointed Court Chaplain. 
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Maureen C. O’Reilly-O’Shea, 

Arizona

Goal 1: To retain our new courts, keep 

their interest, and help them with their 

work as Catholic Daughters

Goal 2: To inspire all of our members to 

increase membership by bringing in at 

least one new member each

Elaine C. Hemann, Arkansas

Goal 1: To develop new courts and 

increase membership in the established 

courts around the state

Goal 2: To promote spiritual growth 

among the membership and to increase 

awareness of women’s vocations to 

religious life

Rosemarie Thomson, California

Goal 1: To fundraise to make sure  

our state court funds are sound by 

January 2016 

Goal 2: To change format of the State 

Convention so as to increase attendance 

Bonnie S. Valcik, Colorado

Goal 1: To offer a Circle of Love training 

workshop at our State Officer workshop 

Goal 2: To promote more JCDA courts 

as a way to increase our membership as 

well as adding other local courts

Arline Rich, Connecticut

Goal 1: To publish a quarterly State 

Newsletter

Goal 2: To increase State Officer, 

Spiritual Advisor, and District Deputy 

visits to Local Court Meetings

Michele Bowman, Florida

Goal 1: To develop more courts and 

strengthen current ones as well as 

increase membership in general

Goal 2: To develop inter-communication 

and activities among existing courts so we 

can all feel more unified and encouraged and 

to personally visit each court at least once

Jacqueline Ringo, Idaho

Goal 1: To institute at least one new court 

in order to continue to have a State Court 

Goal 2: To increase membership by 

presenting workshops and training 

sessions which will include the efforts of all 

five State Officers 

Patricia R. Sloan, Illinois

Goal 1: To maintain and expand the 

existing courts

Goal 2: To get more members involved at 

the state level through District Deputies 

and State Chairpersons

Darlene Moritz, Iowa

Goal 1: To increase current membership 

by 50% by National Convention 2016 

Goal 2: To add one new court in each of 

our four dioceses and one Campus Court 

in Iowa by by National Convention 2016 

Barbara P. Michael, Louisiana

Goal 1: To build leadership and 

community by including every member  

in the state in spiritual retreats  

and workshops

Goal 2: To be more active in Local Court 

renewal, retention and recruitment 

focusing on courts who need help 

MEET YOUR 

STATE REGENTS
At the State Officers Conference in Belleville, Illinois, the State Regents were asked to write two goals 
for the courts for the next two years. Below are the newly elected State Regents and their goals.
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Deborah L. Lattus, Maryland

Goal 1: To be more visible to  

local courts 

Goal 2: To improve communication with 

local courts 

Maureen F. Trainor, Massachusetts

Goal 1: To achieve the national goal 

to institute 5 new courts and increase 

existing court membership by 10%

Goal 2: To refocus the needs of the 

Local Courts on the awareness of 

spirituality which will impact the service 

provided by the Local Court

Margee Keller, Minnesota

Goal 1: To increase court spirituality by 

having a Spiritual Enhancement event 

with each Local Court within the next 

two years

 Goal 2: To maintain and build 

membership in all courts by  

identifying needs and the best  

method of assisting them 

Carol L. Schaff, Montana

Goal 1: To increase Local Court  

visits by State Officers

Goal 2: To visit parishes to  

introduce CDA thus increasing  

courts and membership

Rosemary P. Shald, Nebraska

Goal 1: To contact three university 

campuses to try and institute a Catholic 

Daughters Campus Court

Goal 2: To challenge each Local Court 

to increase their membership by 100% 

by our convention in April 2017

 Regina J. Couvrette, Nevada

Goal 1: To develop a state website 

to increase communication and unity 

among Local Courts, and make it  

easier to reach the younger women in 

our parishes

 Goal 2:To add two local courts and 

renew, retain, and build the courts 

already established

Jane S. Powers, New Hampshire

Goal 1: To fill the vacancies for the 

Circle of Love Chairmen, District 

Deputies, and other State Chairmen by 

November 1, 2015

Goal 2: To visit visit each local court 

to offer encouragement, assess court 

needs and offer assistance 

Maria Rau, New Jersey

Goal 1: To save at risk courts  

and to visit all local courts 

Goal 2: To revitalize our District 

Deputies and Chairmen 

Delfinia R. Schmitt, New Mexico

Goal 1: To comply with National by 

adding five new courts

Goal 2: To increase membership by 

making visits to local courts who have 

not had any new members

Mary E. Ziesig, New York

Goal 1: To develop an awareness to 

increase our spirituality so that it will 

enhance our service

 Goal 2: To reenergize the membership 

of our current courts so that they will 

spread the word of CDA to others and 

ultimately increase our membership in 

New York State

Essie M. Walker, North Carolina

Goal 1: To increase workshop Spiritual 

Enhancement activities and promote 

more spirituality in local court meetings

Goal 2: To increase Recruitment and 

Development 

Kathleen Kennedy, North Dakota

Goal 1: To present “mini-workshops” 

this fall in three locations across the 

state to fire up CDA members and 

increase attendance of the workshops

Goal 2: To organize a spiritual retreat 

for State Court members
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E. Louise Holliday, Ohio

Goal 1: To retain and rebuild our 

present courts

Goal 2: To institute the courts we are 

working on and get more interested 

groups

Patricia L. Schwarz, Oklahoma

Goal 1: To get in touch with Pastors 

in our archdiocese to find out if they 

would be receptive to introducing 

Catholic Daughters to the women in 

their parish

 Goal 2: To reach out to our current 

courts with ways to help them increase 

their membership

Irene E. Duda, Oregon

Goal 1: To try to see that one of our 

new courts is a campus court

Goal 2: To promote service to others 

and make our spirituality visible in the 

community to increase membership 

Margaret Mary Guckin, 

Pennsylvania

Goal 1: To host an inspiring memorable 

and fruitful 2016 National Convention

Goal 2: To maintain and increase our 

membership in courts and to increase 

our courts

Nymia J. Rivas Vazquez, Puerto Rico

Goal 1: To contact newspapers, radio 

and television stations to make the 

work that CDA of Puerto Rico is doing 

more visible

Goal 2: To increase spirituality and 

religious activity in the local courts 

Barbara M. Wiechmann,  

South Dakota

Goal 1: To deepen the spirituality 

of the Local Courts by offering more 

opportunities for retreats, prayer 

services, and individual spiritual growth

 Goal 2: To be better connected to our 

membership by making ourselves known 

to others i.e. Knights of Columbus, 

Priests and Deacons

Eve M. Trevino, Texas

Goal 1: To be women of Faith

Goal 2: To increase membership

Sharon Winzler, Vermont

Goal 1: Increase our state membership 

by 10% which equals 60 new members

Goal 2: To establish the first Saturday 

spiritual events and have 100% 

participation within the next year

Eileen Dumansky, Virginia

Goal 1: To start a project to raise  

funds for the Little Sisters of  

St. Francis in Kenya

Goal 2: To visit every court in the  

state as a means of recruitment, 

retention, and revitalization

Marie Raschko-Sokol, Washington

Goal 1: To ensure that a state officer 

visits each court during this coming year

Goal 2: To schedule and implement 

two regional workshops (East/West) 

to disseminate National Workshop 

information

Amelia L. Kees, West Virginia

Goal 1: To establish a solid line  

of communication with all courts 

within the state and get to know  

Local Court members

Goal 2: To institute new courts and 

maintain the existing courts

Ruth Busch, Wisconsin

Goal 1: To develop four 

communications strategies:  

quarterly newsletters, develop a 

website, visitation of local courts  

by the State Board, and utilize 

marketing techniques

 Goal 2: To revitalize already existing 

courts by increasing state membership 

by 100  
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Ways to Support our 
National Headquarters2

A Window ofOpportunity
A new way to support the 1903  Society

C
ofD A

® Perpetual
Membership

Memorialize a needed window at

the National Office for only $1,000
• Windows will be energy efficient thus saving money

• Window will keep with the décor of the historic
neighborhood

• Receive a Certificate and an inscription on a Plaque
of Honor at the National Office.

Send Window checks made payable to: 
Catholic Daughters of the Americas with 
Window of Opportunity in the memo to: 
CDA, 10 West 71st St., New York, NY 10023

Support the upkeep of the 

Grand Old Lady for only $1,903
• Become a Perpetual Member of the 1903Society
• Make a Pledge of $1903

• Receive a plaque and an inscription on the Wall of
Honor at the National Office. 

• Receive a 1903Society Pin and Membership Card

Send Pledge checks made payable to: 
Catholic Daughters of the Americas with 
1903 Pledge in the memo to: 
CDA, 10 West 71st St., New York, NY 10023

Name ___________________________________________________________________________ email _______________________________________

Address __________________________________________________ City ___________________________ State ___________ Zip ______________

Court __________________________________________________________________________________________ Number ___________________

Inscription (Max. 3 lines 25 characters each, includes spaces) __________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Complete this form and mail with your check, made payable to 
Catholic Daughters of the Americas to the appropriate address listed above.

• Commemorate your Court Anniversary •

• Donate in memory of a deceased member •

• The perfect Christmas gift •

q 1903 Pledge
q Window of Opportunity 
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A Pro-Life Pediatric Hospital Where Young Lives Are Sacred

SSM Cardinal Glennon 
Children’s Medical Center:

SSM Cardinal Glennon Children’s Medical Center has 
advertised in SHARE for several years. The medical 
center is one of the few pro-life Catholic pediatric 

hospitals in the country, and, as such, shares values with our 
Circle of Love program. SSM Cardinal Glennon cares for all 
children, regardless of the financial circumstances of their 
families. SHARE has written stories about various aspects of 
the hospital. The following is a story about a very courageous 
young girl who was diagnosed with leukemia and how SSM 
Cardinal Glennon’s Costas Center is helping her win her 
fight against cancer. To learn more about Cardinal Glennon 
or inquire about a charitable gift annuity, see the ad on the 
opposite page or visit www.glennon.org.

When eleven-year old Maggie Bohannan was diagnosed 
with T-cell leukemia four years ago, the Bohannan family 
– parents Robert and Karyn, Nicholas, 17, and Nolan, 10 - 
were devastated. But they knew immediately they could be 
nowhere else but at Maggie’s side. When the family entered 
the Costas Center for her first chemotherapy treatment, 
they were relieved to see Maggie cheer up a little as she 
was fully welcomed and embraced by her caregivers and 
knowing she was in safe, healing hands. 

The Costas Center is a child-friendly treatment center that 
complements world-class medical care with emotional and 
spiritual support. Dr. Christopher Hugge, a ten-year veteran 
of the hospital who is treating Maggie, explains. “What I 
like most about the Costas Center is that it is a bright and 
happy place full of warmth, laughter and celebration.”

These are not words typically associated with children’s 
cancer. But they are a vital aspect of comprehensive 
medical care, especially for treating a serious illness 
like Maggie’s. “Maggie was diagnosed with T-cell acute 
lymphoblastic leukemia,” Dr. Hugge explains. “It is less 
common, considered more aggressive and requires 
intensive therapy.”

Maggie’s treatment regimen was arduous, at times 
extremely so. “She had to remain overnight in the hospital 65 
times,” Maggie’s mom Karyn explains, “There were periods 
when she was extremely sick and very weak. I was grateful 

that the staff at the Costas Center was consistently warm and 
supportive, especially during these rough periods.”

Dr. Hugge agrees. “People who work in the Costas Center 
are genuinely warm-hearted. Laughter and hugs abound. 
This is what patients and families often need. There are 
caring shoulders here they can cry on. And, when cancer is 
involved, there are times when tears do fall.”

Maggie certainly did her part, Dr. Hugge says. “Maggie has 
a quiet strength about her. She had every reason to cry and 
complain. Instead she gritted her teeth and powered through.”

Maggie’s grit, combined with excellent medical care and 
a supportive atmosphere, produced a happy result: Dr. 
Hugge says that Maggie’s cancer is now in remission. When 
she has completed five years of treatment the risk of her 
cancer returning will be very low.

Maggie is 15 now. “She is excited,” Karyn says, “and loving 
life. She is playing softball again and hit her first home run 
just two weeks ago! Maggie is a great student, athlete, 
daughter, friend and sister, who loves life and loves God.”

She adds, “I cannot stop praising the Costas Center and our 
love of dear Jesus. Never lose HOPE! When I worried about 
Maggie, I would bury myself in my Bible and take solace from 
God. We are so thankful for every day God gives us and for 
how Dr. Hugge and the Costas Center cared for Maggie.” 

Dr. Hugge adds, “The Costas Center is a safe haven for 
kids and their families. It offers them hope that their cancer 
will not define them - now or in the future.”

In 2014, NBC broadcaster Bob Costas, a member of SSM 
Cardinal Glennon’s Board of Governors, unveiled the newly 
renovated Costas Center, which was funded in part from the 
Bob Costas Benefit, which has been supporting the medical 
center for 26 years. 

The more playful and interactive space is designed 
to help children cope with fear and anxiety as they face 
treatments for pediatric cancer and life-threatening blood 
and immune disorders. Some of the recent renovation 
features include bubble walls, a pirate ship and a 28-foot 
interactive yellow submarine, complete with a movie screen 
and video games.  

Back row, left to right: Bob Bohannan, Nick Bohannan,  
Matt Holliday (St. Louis Cardinals), Leslee Holliday and 
Karyn Bohannan. Front row, left to right: Maggie Bohannan 
and Nolan Bohannan.

Tom Panas  |  National Public Relations Director



glennon.org        1-800-269-0552

Return

Tear-off for 

More Infomation

Give to America’s leading
Catholic children’s hospital.

PLEASE RETURN TO: Cardinal Glennon Children’s Foundation, 3800 Park Avenue, St. Louis, MO 63110

Please send a gift annuity sample for a gift of:   ❑ $20,000   ❑ $10,000   ❑ $5,000   ❑ $ ______________________________________

Name ____________________________________________________ Date of Birth month/day/year _____________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City______________________________________________________ State/Zip ______________________________________________

Phone ___________________________________ Email __________________________________________________________________  

20
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_
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Single-Life Gift Annuity Rates*

Age 65 70 75 80 85 90+

6%

8%

10%

5.2%
5.8%

6.8%
7.8%

8.8%

10%

* Annuity rate and charitable deduction depend on your age at time of the gift.
  Rates subject to change.

A Cardinal Glennon Gift Annuity can offer big financial benefits  
for you and provide support to sick and injured children. A gift for their 
future and yours!

Maggie Bohannan with Dr. Chris 
Hugge during one of her visits  
to the Costas Center.

To learn how to  
supplement your  
income with a Cardinal 
Glennon Gift Annuity 
contact Rose Brower at 
1-800-269-0552 or  
Rose_Brower@ssmhc.com.
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Carolyn Bachmann  |  National Director, Texas 
Sherry Nilles  |  Second Vice National Regent, Iowa

Family

How do we define family in the Catholic faith? The 
definition of family is found in Part Three, Life of 
Christ, Section Two, The Ten Commandments of 

The Catechism of the Catholic Church. “In creating man and 
woman, God instituted the human family and endowed it 
with its fundamental constitution. Its members are persons 
equal in dignity. For the common good of its members and of 
society, the family necessarily has manifold responsibilities, 
rights, and duties.”(Paragraph 2203) 

God’s plan for family is defined in the Catechism in 
paragraph 2202, “A man and a woman united in marriage, 
together with their children, form a family. This institution 
is prior to any recognition by public authority, which has 
an obligation to recognize it. It should be considered the 
normal reference point by which the different forms of 
family relationships are to be evaluated.” 

Pope Francis spoke on the family at the Synod of Bishops 
at the XIV Ordinary General Assembly held in Vatican City 
June 23, 2015. Our Holy Father stated that, “The family is 
truly the ‘school of humanity’ which is much needed today.” 
He continued by adding, “Listening so as to look at the 
reality of the family today; looking with renewed freshness 
and enthusiasm at the beauty, the role and the dignity of the 
family; and confronting the situation with an eye on the Lord 
Jesus to discern the ways in which the Church and society 
can renew their commitment to the family founded upon the 
marriage between a man and a woman.” 

The promotion of family ensures that children are 
enabled to grow in stature, wisdom and grace. With 
this understanding of family from Pope Francis and the 
Catechism of the Catholic Church, the National Board of the 
Catholic Daughters of the Americas voted to add Family to 

the Circle of Love. 
To further understand the addition of Family to the Circle of 

Love, it is interesting to look at the evolution of Circle of Love 
and the Tools of the Trade. National Regent Anna M. Baxter 
presented the Sevenfold Program of Involvement in 1968 to 
the Catholic Daughters of the Americas. Family Values and 
Protection of Family Life were added by National Regent 
Edna Jane Nolte in Heart Speaks to Heart in 1991. National 
Regent Grace Rinaldi introduced the Circle of Love that 
included portions of the former programs and added issues 
relevant in society in the 1990’s. The Tools of the Trade was 
updated by Past National Regent Claudia Bosch, Chairman, 
and a committee under National Regent Libby Ramirez in 
2010. As you can see, over the years a conscientious effort 
has been made to ensure that our programs and tools have 
remained current and relevant. The addition of the Family 
spoke is the latest effort to ensure that we are meeting the 
needs of our members. 

Family can be broken down into three areas: immediate, 
extended and inclusive. The immediate family is made up of 
the closest loved ones: wife, husband and children. Parents 
and grandparents may be included. The extended family 
is composed of the next closest loved ones which include 
siblings, aunts, uncles and cousins. The inclusive family 
is friends, church members, local community members, 
organizational members, military, etc. Our family, be it 
immediate, extended or inclusive, surround us at all times-
teaching us life’s lessons, giving us the tools to make the 
right decisions or choices, investing in our well-being and 
comfort, and providing love. 

Individuals relate to groups of people who provide them 
with emotional and spiritual connections as a family, even 

How is family defined?
Why add family to the Circle of Love at this time?

Who is family?
How can the Catholic Daughters support families in the world today?
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if they share no legal or genetic bonds. A church “family” 
has spiritual connections and shared values, even though 
the members are not formally related. A family unit may be 
created because of the loss of a close family member. Some 
who have a supportive family may consider an extensive 
network of friends as second family or as additions to their 
blood and legal families. Each person has several families 
in a lifetime. Family is what you make it whether made of 
blood relatives, friends or a combination of these. A family 
can offer the support needed to thrive. 

Families are irreplaceable sources of society for 
establishing strong ties, for teaching harmony and mutual 
respect for one another. Strong families build a strong 
society. A strong society builds a stronger country and a 
stronger world for all God’s people. 

Grandparents add strength and are the link between 
generations. Traditions and customs are transferred 
between grandparents and grandchildren. Faith is 
communicated and safeguarded within the family. 
This passing of the faith creates another link between 
grandparents and grandchildren. As the final stages of life, 
mourning in the family and widowhood happen, each can 
be filled by love of family. 

As members of the Catholic Daughters, we support all 
families immediate, extended and inclusive. Families are 
communities of faith, hope and charity. Authority, stability 
and life relationships constitute the very foundations 
of freedom, security and fraternity in society. It is where 
moral values, honoring God and making good use of 
freedom are taught. Only a minority of people live, 
support and encourage the Catholic Church teaching on 
marriage. The number of men and women committing 

to a Christian marriage is decreasing. With the extreme 
focus on individualism and not making commitments, 
separation and divorce are on the rise. Our present day 
society separates sexuality from procreation. Insensitive 
social policies, especially the cost of raising children, 
caring for the sick and treating the elderly with dignity have 
been handed to family without considering the problems 
presented in these situations. Understanding life in society 
is learned in the family. 

Encourage families to work together in the home and 
take the time to enjoy each other’s company and share their 
experiences. Pray as a family, especially before meals and 
at parish Masses. Eat meals at a table together as a family. 
Sponsor activities that involve families with emphasis on 
expanding their knowledge of Catholic beliefs and deepening 
the faith within a family. Organize a weekend family retreat 
with special prayers for, from and about families. Volunteer 
for service projects that encourage family members to spend 
quality time together. Deliver a meal to a homebound or 
homeless person. Collect needed personal hygiene items, 
baby items, socks, winter coats or gloves and as a family 
deliver them to the appropriate location. Consider helping 
build a Habitat for Humanity home or volunteer at a Special 
Olympics event in a local town. Give special recognition to a 
Family of the Year. Sponsor a family night of Christmas caroling 
that includes time to enjoy hot chocolate and Christmas 
cookies. Organize an outdoor Mass or a family movie night. 

Throughout the year courts should strengthen family 
relations by interacting with one another in service and 
work of the family community. Families praying together, 
working together, and playing together enhance the Circle 
of Love.  



56th BIENNIAL  
NATIONAL CONVENTION 

Sherry Nilles  |  National Convention Chairman 

PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA 

JULY 18-24, 2016

Power Up In Pittsburgh!

OF THE CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAS 

SAVE THE DATE • SAVE THE DATE • SAVE THE DATE • SAVE THE DATE • SAVE THE DATE • SAVE THE DA
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It is with joy and excitement that I invite you to the 
56th Biennial Convention for the Catholic Daughters of 
the Americas July 18-24, 2016, at the Wyndham Grand 

Pittsburgh Downtown, in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania State Regent Peggy Guckin, her board, and 

all the members of the Pennsylvania Catholic Daughters 
are excited to extend a warm welcome to all their sisters in 
Christ to the city of Pittsburgh and to their beautiful state. 

Committees have been assigned to extend a gracious 
welcome, provide outstanding tours before the convention, 
help the members and their guests locate workshop rooms, 
restaurants, meeting rooms, and negotiate their way 
around this beautiful city. Delegates will find that many 
local and chain restaurants are readily available within 
easy walking distance to the convention location. State 
dinners can easily be held at the hotel headquarters or any 
of the local restaurants. 

The hotel is at the junction of three rivers: the Ohio, the 
Monongahela and the Allegheny. This is an ideal location 
with a wonderful view and a lovely park just across the 
street from the headquarters. 

The Charity Walk/Run will be held at the park. It is an 
easy walk/run that will be even more enjoyable because of 
the lovely scenery. 

Registration, break-out rooms for workshops, the display 
room, the vendor room, the meeting room and a special 
location for liturgies are all located on the second level of 
the hotel. Four elevators are ready to serve the guests. 

The Installation Mass for the new National Officers will 
be at St. Paul Cathedral. It is stunning---a beautiful location 
for a treasured and inspirational Mass. 

A national convention is a time to greet our sisters in Christ 
and return to our home court with renewed enthusiasm as 
we continue to be the hands and feet of Jesus.   

SAVE THE DATE • SAVE THE DATE • SAVE THE DATE • SAVE THE DATE • SAVE THE DATE • SAVE THE DA
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Olga Samaniego  |  Spiritual Enhancement Chair and First Vice National Regent

Spirituality in Action 

When we explain who the 
Catholic Daughters of the 
Americas are to others, it is 

usually our emphasis on spirituality 
that stands out and makes us unique. 
Our spiritual component is what sets 
our organization apart from other 
worthwhile organizations. As such we 
make a special effort to build as much 
spiritual time into our meetings as 
possible. Still, sometimes I think we 
look at the idea of building spirituality a 
bit too narrowly. Enhancing the spiritual 
component certainly refers to taking 
time for prayer and for spending time 
with the Lord. Usually we strive to do 
something special with our opening and 
closing prayers. Maybe we begin with a 
seasonal prayer service, or we begin by 
attending Mass or Holy Hour together. 
Maybe we close by putting our prayer 
intentions in a bucket and praying 
over the intentions or by choosing a 
prayer partner for the month. Choosing 
a prayer partner is a simple yet 
significant act. As Scripture tells us, 
“Where two or three are gathered in my 
name, I am in their midst.” (Matthew: 
18-20) As many of us have experienced, 
intercessory prayers offered by CDA 
sisters are powerful! All of these efforts 
to build spirituality are important; we 
just need to make sure we don’t see our 
spiritual activity as confined to opening 
and closing prayers. Everything we do 
as a court should enhance our spiritual 
lives—the service our court undertakes 
should be the direct result of our time 
spent in formal prayer. 

 If you find the Circle of Love a bit 
too broad, and you don’t know where 
to start, or if your court is having a 

hard time making the connection 
between prayer and service, why 
not start with the Corporal Works 
of Mercy when choosing your next 
service project? In the Corporal Works 
of Mercy, our church gives us very 
clear and concise “marching orders.” 
We are to Feed the Hungry; Give 
drink to the thirsty; Clothe the naked; 
Shelter the homeless; Visit the sick; 
Visit the imprisoned; and Bury the 
dead. When we raise money and take 
food to rescue missions, when we 
have a clothing drive or garage sale 
to benefit the poor, when we build 
a Habitat home, or when we host a 
funeral luncheon, we are not only 
undertaking a service project, we are 
undertaking a spiritual one as well. 
We are sharing the Lord we love with 
others. If we keep our eyes on Him, 
everything we do will be a response 
to our Savior’s words, “Whatever you 
do for the least of my brethren, you do 
for me.” (Matthew: 25:40) When we 
visit those who are ill or take them the 
Holy Eucharist, that action is not just 
a simple service project or a simple 
act of kindness, we our living out 
our faith in Christ through that visit. 
Miraculously, we benefit as much as 
those we are serving. As we share 
Christ with those who are hurting, we 
are coming to know Him more fully so 
that we can love Him more completely 
and serve Him more joyfully. 

Next time you are called to sell raffle 
tickets or tickets to the annual noodle 
supper, or to provide drinks or food 
for those building houses or walking 
in marches, take stock. Are you seeing 
the spiritual value of those actions? If 

you find that over the years they have 
become just one more “thing” on 
your annual to-do list, come together 
as a sisterhood at your next meeting 
and offer all that you do, whether the 
actions seem mundane or not, for the 
honor and glory of God. List them—
name them out loud. Make sure that 
you don’t just think of yourselves as 
saying an opening and closing prayer; 
understand that everything you do and 
everything you are is prayer because 
you are doing the will of your Father. 

Together with Christ, you Can 
Do Anything!   

CDA is on Fire, 
but be prepared for 

a chill in the air!

CDA is on Fire, 
but be prepared for 

a chill in the air!

Full Zip Hoodie starts at $32
Snap front Jacket starts at $28
72” Rugby striped Scarf  $18

Now FREE Shipping!

Find these, and other great
items, in the CDA Store at

catholicdaughters.org

The CDA Store 

now accepts 
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AC T I ON
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Leadership in Action 
Helene Shepard  |  National Regent-Elect 

National Leadership Chairman

Today, our focus on leadership has shifted to personal 
qualities.What does it take to be a great leader? To 
be a great leader, one must be a woman of Action and 

a woman of Faith, coupled with guiding vision, passion, 
and integrity. There are also lesser known leadership 
traits that are just as important. These traits are actually 
characteristics of caring people and can be developed for 
your role as a leader, in your state and courts, or life in 
general. Take action and develop these qualities is your life 
and have faith that the Lord will direct and support you in 
your various roles. 

 
Altruism 

Altruism is the ability to care about the welfare of others 
around us, in our states, courts, social groups and families. 
In this materialistic world, it is a quality that is seriously 
lacking. It is also a great motivator because when people 
know they are valued, they tend to feel better and perform 
better. In this way, the group, not the individual, share in the 
spotlight. This is an incredible leadership quality, but not 
one you might traditionally associate with power or strength. 

 
Compassion 

Compassion is the ability to understand and share 
the feelings of others. Leaders need to understand that 
mistakes will be made by officers and members. Learn how 
to forgive mistakes and to acknowledge and apologize for 
your own. When people are not fearful of making mistakes, 
they are more free to be creative. Compassion is also 
important in managing the inevitable conflicts and difficult 
relationships that arise within the groups. Compassionate 
leaders function better within the organization and make 
the organization function more smoothly. 

 
Trust 

In order to be a successful organization, leaders must 
build an environment of trust. The first job of any leader is 
to inspire trust. Trust is confidence born of two dimensions: 
character and competence. Members must know that their 
leaders are women of character and integrity, with the 
welfare of the members and the order as their highest 
priority. Competence includes capabilities, skills, results, 
and a good track record. 

Inspiration 
Leaders can inspire their officers and members through 

speaking and writing persuasively. This has gained 
importance in the age of digital communications. People 
expect leaders to communicate and they want to be 
“wowed.” An eloquent speech can truly inspire a member. 
An eloquent memo to members can quell fears, dampen 
dissent, or inspire people to reach new heights. Practice 
your writing and speaking to become a more effective, 
persuasive leader. 

 
Optimism 

Optimism is the quality of one not only being hopeful but 
also having confidence in successful outcomes. Of course, 
blind optimism isn’t a good thing, but optimistic leaders 
can inspire and motivate teams. Leaders not only have to 
be the coach for the team but also the chief cheerleader. 
A doom and gloom outlook will not motivate people. 
Your members will be enthused by your enthusiasm and 
motivated by your example. 

 
Nurturing New Ideas and New Courts 

“Oh, we tried that and it didn’t work!” These are the 
most toxic words a leader can speak. Immediately the 
light of enthusiasm and initiative is squashed, and people 
retreat to the background. Learn how to nurture creativity 
and inspiration. Allow people to take initiative and make 
mistakes. With support and gentle guidance, they will often 
surprise you with the results. 

 
These qualities can be powerful tools for leaders who 

are willing to put the time and effort into developing them. 
 

In closing, I quote the words of Les Brown, 
“You must take action now 

that will move you towards your goals.” 
 

Faith and Action 
“Pray as though everything depended on God. Work as 

though everything depended on you.”  
Saint Augustine  
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Margaret Sitte  |  National Legislative Chairman

Legislation

The Circle of Love Legislation Contest reflects the work 
of the courts and the states in being a positive force 
for addressing the Catholic Church’s teachings on 

human life, marriage, family values, human rights, social 
justice and peace. 

Under Circle of Love Legislation, Catholic Daughters at 
the state and local court levels act on their faith, speak 

out in the legislative arena, and become effective voices 
for Catholic teaching. Through Operation Morningstar 
(Legislation) activities, Catholic Daughters promote 
Catholic teaching in the public square, stand for morality 
and quality of life in state legislatures and in Congress, 
engender patriotism, honor military families, support the 
bishops’ legislative agendas, provide visibility for our 
organization, and create an excellent tool for recruiting 
new members. 

While involvement often focuses on legislative bills under 
consideration for passage into laws, Catholic Daughters 
NEVER endorse, support or oppose political candidates or 
any political party. 

 If you have any questions, feel free to email National 
Legislative Chair Margaret Sitte, margaret51101@midco.net.   

Request a FREE Wills Kit  
from Catholic Relief Services.  
Learn what you need to know  
before you see an attorney.

call: 800-235-2772

will?
THINKING  
ABOUT A

A CATHOLIC DAUGHTER NATIONAL CHARITY

Some specific Circle of Love 
Legislation projects  

could be the following: 
 

•  advancing or stopping legislation at the state or 
national level, 

•  educating members on underlying Catholic 
values in current issues, 

•  supporting life issues, 

•  enlisting parishes and schools to project the 
Catholic voice, 

•  promoting patriotism through respect for the 
flag, military honors, etc. 

•  working with the diocesan Catholic Conference 
to support the bishop’s priorities, 

•  networking with other organizations on 
particular issues affecting family values, 

• building a state and court legislative email list 
to enable immediate response to legislative alerts 

•  enlisting the support of the pastors/parish 
councils on the local court level in projecting the 
Catholic voice on issues, 

•  sponsoring voter registration drives, 

 •  organizing prayer services for the unborn and 
supporting crisis pregnancy centers.
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Joyce Ann Fleming 
National Education Chairman

The Wheels  
on the Bus
Go Round and Round

Do you remember the lyrics, 
“The wheels on the bus go 
round and round, round and 

round…”? Is it mere coincidence 
or Divine Intervention that the 
Catholic Daughters Circle of Love 
symbol is shaped like a wheel with 
spokes–and one of those spokes 
represents Education? Education is 
a key ingredient for the success of 
our organization. 

Education is a learning process 
whether it be at meetings, workshops, 
conferences, or conventions. As 
Catholic Daughters, we have many 
tools to assist us with education: 
Bylaws, Tools of the Trade, videos, 
PowerPoint presentations, contests, 
scholarships, our website www.

catholicdaughters.org, 
and, let us not forget 
the information gleaned 
from experienced members. 
Whether a person is young, old, 
or in-between, each education tool 
provides opportunities for sharing 
God-given talents, improving lives, 
and advancing Catholic Daughters.

Just as each spoke is necessary 
for the wheels of the bus to go round 
and round, so is each spoke of the 
Circle of Love, especially Education, an 
integral part of the Catholic Daughters’ 
organization. Every member should 
encourage young people to share their 
talents by participating in the 2016 
Education Contest and by applying for 
CDA scholarships. 

The themes for the 2016 Education 
Contest are now available. The 
religious theme is “We Are Stewards 
of God’s Creation.” The non-religious 
theme is “How do we care for the 
Environment?” The JCDA, Youth, 
and Father Bachmann Scholarship 
information and the Education Contest 
are on the website, and forms were 
mailed out in the fall Quarterly. Please 
encourage more participation in your 
state. You could have a winner!    

Jewelry
Supplies       

Apparel
Recruitment   

Tools
Posters

PrayerCards

Don’t miss out!
Be sure to

check out
the store at  

catholicdaughters.org
Many items are new or updated,

check us out today!

The CDA Store accepts 
PayPal for online orders.

Now FREE Shipping on all merchandise!
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Margi Oller  |  National Quality of Life Chairman

Seeds of Quality of Life 

“As for the seed that fell on rich soil, they are the ones who,  
with generous and good heart, bear fruit…”  

Luke 8:15

They are your participation in projects that fertilize 
and care for the needs of family issues and values, 
community and world issues, protection of our Earth, 

health and wellness issues, and identity theft. Study these 
in the Tools of the Trade and invite speakers on some of the 
various subjects listed. 

Many of the SEEDS in these areas are done regularly, 
donated to, or aided in some way. Members participate 
in them in their regular activities; however, they come so 
naturally that they are often done without realizing how 
special they are. I am asking you as courts to consider your 
donations and the ways you are aiding the community 
and parish by checking your minutes and making a list 
of them. Ask your members to make a list of the various 
services, donations, and aid they provide in the community 
and parish on a day-to-day basis. Report your regular and 
special activities providing complete information about the 
most successful of these, so that they can be shared with 

others. These are the SEEDS YOU are planting on the fertile 
soil God has provided for you to grow, to serve, and to care 
for the least of our brethren. What you consider being small 
or simple, may be something huge to others. When you 
look over the list of your SEEDS, you will realize how you 
are following the mandate to Know God, to Love God, and 
to Serve God. 

Please report ALL of your good works to me; let me share 
the fruit you bear with others so they can plant and grow the 
SEEDS of Quality of Life in their courts, families, parishes 
and communities. I look forward to reading your reports; 
remember no good deed is too small. They are the SEEDS 
that can grow in YOUR fertile soil! I pray all your seeds fall 
on fertile soil and bear fruit as we continue to live out our 
National Regent’s theme; “Whatever you do for the least of 
my brethren, you do for me..”. Matthew 25:40 

Happy sowing, growing, and bearing fruit through the 
gifts God has provided you.    

What ARE the SEEDS that provide Quality of Life? 
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Court St. Bernard #339, Indiana, PA 
Josephine Valenti  |  Regent 

Grandmothers Corps 

Court St. Bernard #339 has initiated an innovative 
project. They have formed a Grandmothers Corps. 
It is somewhere between the Peace Corps and the 

Marine Corps. Their mission is to pass on our Catholic faith 
by sharing our traditions and beliefs. The goal is to be 
instrumental in helping grandmothers to more effectively 
guide their families’ spiritual development by providing 
various celebrations of faith. 

The Grandmothers Corp was started by a member of the 
Catholic Daughters of the Americas, Mary Micco. The Corps 
was organized with the inspiration and teaching of Reverend 
Father Don Conroy. He is the President of the National 
Institute for the Family headquartered in Washington, DC, and 
North American Chaplain of the International Confederation 
of Christian Family Movements. Father Conroy introduced 
Grandparents Are Forever written by Carolyn Gutowski, PhD, 
Director of Special Programs for the National Institute for the 
Family. To accomplish our mission, we promote the five goals 
for regenerative grandparenting described in Dr. Gutowski’s 

book: Nurturers (love in action), Family Historians (retrieving 
the past), Mentors (teaching), Models of Aging (setting a 
good example), and Sages (sharing wisdom). 

The Corps has published four seasonal newsletters each 
containing information pertaining to the church calendar 
and celebrations with emphasis on feast days and saint 
recognition. They suggest and describe seasonal and 
church holiday crafts and, most importantly, they endorse 
prayers promoting happiness through God’s love. 

The membership is growing, and each member has joyfully 
contributed and served in some capacity. Grandmothers 
cannot change the entire world, but they can influence their 
grandchildren in these times when the family and society are 
undergoing radical changes. The result of this effort and love 
in action is that the grandparents can live on through their 
grandchildren and instill a living legacy. 

God has given us a privileged mission! We are passionate 
about re-energizing our faith and passing it on to our St. 
Bernard families as well as our own families.  

The Grandmothers Corp members pictured from left to right, Front Row: Gloria Kanick, Josephine Valenti, Court Regent, Flo Wilderson, Arline 
Yackubosky, and Mary Micco, founder of the Corp. Back Row: Father Don Conroy, Jan Sharbaugh, Julie Receski, Jean Blakley, Janet Sharbaugh, 
Becky Thomas, Coleen Bowser, Dorothy Jablunovsky, Linda Compton, Sabina Fiala, and Joan Zilner
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Marianne Coates  |  Virginia State Treasurer

“Whatever you do for the least of 
My people, you do for Me” 

Court Kavanaugh #54, Alexandria, VA, undertook 
a very special Lenten project to support the Little 
Sisters of St. Francis of Assisi and their St. Clare 

Health Centre in Elburgon, Kenya. A Court member, Kerry 
Carter, had visited the clinic and knew first-hand of its 
operations and needs. 

Kerry suggested that we follow the lead of St. Francis 
who humbled himself to beg for stones to build his Church. 
If we turned to our families and friends and in the spirit of 
St. Francis “begged” for donations, we could raise a nice 
sum. The goal of $20 from each of the fifty participants 
would provide $1000 to send. Court Kavanaugh sent $1400, 
and to this day the contributions continue to flow toward 
this project! 

Sister Alice Wanjiku who is in charge of the center wrote 
to say that the funds would be used to build a perimeter 

wall to ensure the safety of her patients and the children. 
In her own words: 

“Before the rains start in April, I have, with a lot of faith, 
brought in perimeter wall constructing materials so as the 
construction works to continue. It is impossible to drive in 
loaded lorry when it rains because they easily get stuck in 
the mud. All that will be collected from your good works 
and creativity is very much being waited as the wall 
construction is on progress. Security is an issue here so 
that we can be at peace as we serve the needy patients and 
for the better growth of St. Clare Health Centre.” 

Sister Alice and her Sisters of St. Francis face mighty 
tasks, yet with such trust in Jesus, it is a certainty that they 
will achieve their goals. Being part of their achievements 
in improving the health, education and safety of their flock 
truly warms our hearts.     
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Here we are in the fall with 
leaves turning colors telling 
us it’s time to get active in 

our courts again. Are you ready to 
begin a new year of activity working 
with Youth and the Junior Catholic 
Daughters of the Americas? 

 Look for ways to involve the 
youth with church and community 
activities. Adult courts may join with a 
neighboring court for a special day or 
for a fundraiser and invite the young 
ladies. If your court is not involved 
with the youth, this is a good way to 
get involved. Invite them with their 
mothers. The youth or JCDA could 

visit homes for the elderly. Take a 
small gift (socks, slippers, etc.) for 
each resident; perform as a choral 
group providing entertainment, or 
simply spend individual time with the 
residents, talking or reading to them. 

 At the Officers’ Workshop, States 
were asked to get their local courts 
involved again with the JCDA. How 
many of you have instituted or are 
getting ready to institute a junior court 
making it an active part of your court’s 
activities? If you haven’t begun, get 
busy and start JCDA this fall. 

 A program that is open to boys 
and girls is the Education Contest 

each year. If your court sponsors 
this, thank you. If your court doesn’t 
sponsor it, try it this year. You will be 
amazed when you see the talent of 
these young children.

I worked with the youth for twenty-
seven years; they are our future! I 
believe we, the Catholic Daughters 
of the Americas’ members, need to 
do our part to help Youth/JCDA to 
become the best they can be. Become 
actively involved with the young 
people in your area. I look forward 
to seeing you next summer at the 
National Convention in Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania.  

Letty M. Calvetti, National Director

Youth/JCDA

National Regent Shirley Seyfried, National Regent-Elect 
Helene Shepard and National Chaplain Father Matthew 

Kuhn will talk about the Catholic Daughters on an episode of 
the EWTN program “The Church Universal.” You can see the 
30 minute program on the following dates:

Sunday, October 4, 5:00 pm, ET

Tuesday, October 6, 5:00 am, ET

Friday, October 9, 10:00 pm, ET

If your local cable or satellite dish doesn’t carry EWTN, 
you can watch it online at: www.ewtn/Television/Live TV-
English/United States English.

If you cannot view it on these dates, it will be posted on 
EWTN’s YouTube Channel sometime after the broadcast.

 A DVD will be available for purchase from EWTN.  

See the Catholic Daughters on
EWTN
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National Projects 
and Charities
Jo Hammen  |  National Projects and Charities Chairman

Over 100 years ago, when Catholic Daughters was 
instituted by members of the Knights of Columbus, 
a program was adopted envisioning the works 

of mercy and love that would encircle the world. As time 
went on, the program promoted giving to parish, diocesan, 
community, and state projects, to aid the suffering, the 
needy, and the poor at home and abroad.Our national 
projects and charities continue to spread our love across 
the world. 

The following are the five National Projects and ten 
National Charities. Local courts are asked to donate $20 to 
each Project or $100 for all. 

 
NATIONAL PROJECTS 

 
Habitat For Humanity 
The Catholic Daughters, in partnership with Habitat for 
Humanity, work to build simple, decent, affordable homes 
for economically disadvantaged people so they can have 
a better environment in which to raise their families. CDA 
provides financial and physical help to build the homes. 
Catholic Daughters may leave the site of the build bruised, 
bumped, and tired, but it is very rewarding for all involved. 
Beginning in 1995 in Oklahoma City, Catholic Daughters 
have built homes in Albany, NY; Riverside, CA; Baton Rouge, 
LA; Lakewood, NJ; Dilworth, MN; Port Jervis, NY; Corpus 
Christi, TX; Weston, WV; Brockton, MA; Williamsburg, VA; 
Owatonna, MN; Wichita Falls, TX, and Lake Charles, LA. 
A donation was also made to the Diocese of Gunther in 
Indonesia in 2005 after the devastating tsunami. In 2008, 
Catholic Daughters helped build 20 homes in the 40 days 
of Lent in Pahuacan, Mexico, four of which were paid for by 
Catholic Daughters. Since then, Catholic Daughters have 
built homes in Haiti following the earthquake, in Marana, 
AZ; Pasco, WA; New Orleans, LA and Porterville, CA. 
 
Holy Cross Family Rosary 
The Family that Prays Together Stays Together is the motto 
of the Holy Cross Family Rosary Ministries. Faithful to Mary, 
the Mother of God, the Family Rosary encourages family 
prayer, especially the Rosary. Founded by Servant of God, 

Father Patrick Peyton, CSC, Family Rosary seeks not only 
to fulfill the need to share the message of prayer for those 
who are unfamiliar with the Rosary but also to strengthen 
the prayer life of the devout. Catholic Daughters has the 
Blessed Mother as Patroness and maintains a strong 
devotion to her. This worthy cause has been supported 
since 1977. 
 
LaBouré Society 
The Labouré Society encourages vocations to religious 
communities. It has financially helped aspirants to the 
priesthood and religious life. Sixty-five percent of their 
clients have been women who are unable to enter religious 
formation programs because of an educational financial 
impediment. Donations from the Catholic Daughters will 
help to make their vocation become a reality. St. Catherine 
Labouré is the patroness of this society. 
 
Smile Train 
Smile Train is an international charity dedicated to helping 
the millions of children in the world who suffer from cleft lip 
and palate through free surgery for children, free training 
for doctors, and research to find a cure. This life-changing 
surgery is truly a modern day miracle. It gives these 
children a new smile and a second chance in life. 100% of 
every donation is used for the program. The average cost 
per surgery is presently $250 and takes about 45 minutes. 

Smile Train
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SOAR! (Support Our Aging Religious) 
SOAR! was founded in 1986 with $25,000 seed money 
from Catholic Daughters of the Americas. Augmenting the 
efforts of the institutional church, SOAR! is a non-profit 
organization committed to assuring financially stable and 
personally secure futures for elderly and frail members of 
Catholic religious congregations. 

NATIONAL CHARITIES 
 

Apostleship of the Sea 
Founded in 1920 as Port Ministry, its goal is to provide 
spiritual, physical, and psychological services to seamen at 
port locations in the United States. Toilette articles to place 
on board ships in port at Christmas time are always welcome, 
but more importantly their goal is to place chaplains on ships 
in ports to bring the Word of God to all seafarers. 
 
Catholic Relief Services 
Founded in 1943 by the U.S. Bishops, this service 
encourages Catholics, through their donations, to live their 
faith in solidarity with the poor and suffering of the world. 
 
Covenant House 
Covenant House was founded in 1972 with the mission to 
help homeless kids. Today, Covenant House is the largest 
privately-funded agency in the Americas providing food, 
shelter, immediate crisis care, and essential services to 
homeless, throwaway, and runaway kids. 
 

Disaster Fund 
The Disaster Fund is maintained by CDA members’ 
contributions. At the request of the State Regent where a 
disaster occurs, monetary assistance is forwarded to the 
Bishop of that diocese for distribution. Donations have 
been made to Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Texas 
due to hurricanes. Relief was sent to Mexico, Minnesota, 
New Hampshire, New York, Ohio, and Texas after major 
flooding. Dioceses received funds in Arkansas following 
tornadoes, in West Virginia during a mine disaster, and in 
Washington after major fires. 
 
Misericordia 
Misericordia offers a community of care that maximizes 
potential for more than 600 children and adults from diverse 
racial, religious and socio-economic backgrounds. All of the 
residents have developmental disabilities, and many are 
also physically challenged. Twenty percent of the residents 
either come from impoverished families or have no families 
and are wards of the State. Misericordia is operated by the 
Sisters of Mercy in Chicago. The Director, Sister Rosemary 
Connelly, was the 2012 Catholic Daughter Woman of the Year. 
 
Missionaries of Charity 
In 1950, Mother Teresa received permission from the 
Holy See to start her own order, “The Missionaries of 
Charity,” whose primary task is to love and care for those 
persons nobody is prepared to look after. They provide 
wholehearted and free services to the poorest of the poor 
in leper colonies, schools, AIDS facilities, soup kitchens, 

Pontif ical North American CollegeHabitat for Huma
nity
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shelters, and hospices. The Society has become an 
International Religious Family by decree of Pope Paul VI. 
 
National Center on Sexual Exploitation  
(formerly Morality in Media) 
Founded in 1962, the National Center on Sexual Exploitation 
is the leading national organization opposing pornography 
by highlighting the links to sex trafficking, violence against 
women, child abuse, addiction, and more. The new name 
was chosen to better describe the organization’s scope 
and mission, which is to expose the seamless connection 
between all forms of sexual exploitation. Their mission is 
opposing sexual exploitation as well as defending human 

dignity. All individuals have a right to be free from the effects 
of pornography and all other forms of sexual exploitation. 
 
Pontifical North American College 
Formation of men for the Priesthood of Jesus Christ at the 
Pontifical North American College in Rome is characterized 
by the four pillars of priestly formation: human, spiritual, 
intellectual, and academic development. About 160 
seminarians, as well as numerous faculty members and 
graduate students from across the United States, Canada, 
and Australia, devote themselves to personal formation for 
priestly ministry under the attentive guidance, supervision 
and evaluation of a formation faculty of priests and religious. 
 
Project Handclasp 
Project Handclasp was adopted in 1974. It is an official Navy 
overseas people-to-people program. Donated materials are 
transported overseas on Navy ships. 
 
Tutwiler Clinic 
Tutwiler Clinic operates under the direction of Sister-Doctor 
Anne Brooks, serving the poorest of the poor in the Bayou 
country. It runs totally through donations allowing medical 
help to those who do not have the ability to seek or pay 
for services. The Tutwiler Clinic is always happy to receive 
medical supplies/samples and over the counter medicines 
as well as clothing. Quilting and sewing supplies are always 
welcome. Quilted items are available for sale in an attempt 
to become self-sufficient.  

Catholic Relief Services
SOAR! 

Apostleship of the S
ea
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John Flanagan  |  Labouré Director of Operations

Catholic Daughters 
Aiding Vocations… 

Can you help? 

What does the future hold for the faith of our 
children and grandchildren? 

Is that a scary question or one of hope? For 
over a century, Catholic Daughters have unified women 
of faith into hands of action and hearts of hope. Catholic 
Daughters have changed lives, impacted thousands, and 
they ought to be very proud of that… but the question 
remains, what am I doing now? 

Now is the time to start a chain reaction of grace, 
impacting millions by delivering those very vocations that 
will sacramentally feed our children and foster the faith of 
our grandchildren. Are you ready to roll up your sleeves yet? 

The Labouré Society (see inside front cover) has been 
made a national project for CDA and gives Daughters 
a unique opportunity to help deliver and dramatically 
increase the number of vocations to the priesthood or 
religious life. Labouré exists solely to remove the final 
obstacle that blocks nearly half of all who are discerning 
vocations from answering God’s call. That obstacle is their 
student loans. The average cost of a college education 
ranges from $20,000 (public school) to over $40,000 
(private school) per year. Our seminaries and religious 
communities often can’t afford to take on such financial 
burdens, and across America they are turning these needed 
and prayed for vocations away. 

Catholic Daughters are taking action. The National 
Regent sits on the board of directors of Labouré to aid in its 
governance. Courts and individual daughters continue to 
financially support the work. Daughters are volunteering to 
help deliver these needed vocations and Labouré aspirants. 
Are you being called to serve as a(n): 

 
Accountability Partner (APs) 
APs are the heroes of the Labouré program. They are 

individuals with management or sales /fundraising 
experience who are partnered, as a mentor, with a Labouré 

aspirant for the 6 month program. APs need to attend a 
three-day training weekend, have a weekly phone call with 
their assigned aspirant and be available for scheduled 
communication with Labouré staff. 

 
Regional Advocate (RAs) 
RAs are the movers and shakers who spread the word 

and represent Labouré to their local communities. RAs have 
a heart for vocations, are willing to share the Labouré story 
and assist any local Labouré aspirants in their networking/
fundraising efforts. RAs may be called upon to represent 
Labouré at aspirant milestones e.g., ordinations, vows, 
investitures. There is no minimum time commitment. 

 
Feeling called? Find out more at Labouresociety.

org or contact Labouré at 651-452-1160 or email info@
labouresociety,org. Together we have prayed for these 
vocations, together we can deliver them!    

Catholic Daughter and Labouré Regional Advocate Fran Gomes (a 
member of Court Sacramento #172, Sacramento, California, the 
oldest court in the state of California) with husband Arthur helping 
two Labouré aspirants network at a CDA conference in California.

Immediate Past National Regent Anne Nelson and National Regent 
Shirley Seyfried attending a Labouré training weekend.
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SPECIAL DELIVERY TO VETERANS FROM 
LOUISIANA COURT
Members of Court St. Theresa of Avila #1955, Gonzales, 
Louisiana, feel they cannot give enough to help our 
veterans. So every year the court delivers donations to 
the Southeast Louisiana War Veterans Home in Reserve, 
Louisiana. Among the donated items are T-shirts, socks, 
tissues and books. “This is such a small way to thank 
veterans for the sacrifice they made for our country,” said 
Regent Pam Melancon. “It is with profound pleasure that 
we see the smiles on their faces when we walk through 
the door. Thank you veterans and God Bless you!” In the 
photo, next to a cart loaded with gifts ready for delivery, 
are, left to right, Vernell Tullier, Wilma Taylor, Mary Delaune, 
chairperson, Sharon LeBlanc, Carla Walker, Barbara 
Masson, Ethelyn Rome and Carole Rachal. 

Left to right, Joann Morrison, regent; Anne Farrell, financial secretary; 
Carol Casey, vice-president, Rosary Altar Society; Anne DiBisceglie, 
court member; Lillian Eagan, president, Rosary Altar Society; and 
Patricia Bosa, Rosary Altar Society member.

NEW JERSEY PROVIDES NOURISHMENT 
AND MUSCLE TO HABITAT 
Court St Rose of Lima #737, Freehold, New Jersey, 
partnered with the St. Rose Rosary Altar Society to provide 
hospitality, breakfast and lunch for workers at the Habitat 
for Humanity “blitz build”  in Freehold.  In addition to 
bringing food, court members also hammered nails and 
wielded saws under the direction of project manager James 
Wishbow. The Habitat House is a combined project of Colts 
Neck Reformed Church, Colts Neck, and St. Rose of Lima 
Catholic Church, Freehold.

Holding signs for the fun-filled event are, left to right, Rhonda Jasso, 
Alice Divin, Pita Mayberry, Sue Fagan, Carolyn Grimet, Kristine Perilla, 
Edy Bradley, Cindy Gassner, Dorothy Bienski, Tracy Foster, Amy 
Tenorio, Kathy Tellerico, Nena Fremin and Lorrie Rackar. 

TEXAS COURT HELPS PARISH PICNIC
Having recently celebrated its 15th anniversary, Court 
Sacred Heart of Divine Mercy #2469, Pattison, Texas, 
joined its parish church, Sacred Heart, to prepare for its 
Centennial Celebration. The festivities included an old-
fashioned picnic under a big tent complete with games, 
picnic baskets, family and friends, just as parish ancestors 
did. Special guest, His Eminence Cardinal Daniel DiNardo, 
archbishop of Galveston-Houston, Texas, spoke of Jesus 
bringing his sheep together as one Catholic community 
from far and wide. Cardinal DiNardo charged all to be like 
the Good Shepherd and continue reaching out to others.

PENNSYLVANIA COURT HELPS  
FIRE-DAMAGED MISSION HOUSE
The City Mission in Washington, Pennsylvania, provides 
food, warm showers, a safe bed and a smile to the homeless. 
It houses 65 men and provides three hot meals each day 
to approximately 100-120 homeless men, women and 
children. In response to severe fire damage to the mission’s 
main building, Court Washington #1651, Washington, 
Pennsylvania, prepared lunch trays and donated money. 
The court will continue providing one meal a month until 
the mission is able to resume normal operations. In the 
photo are members who prepared the trays, left to right, 
Carol Brosnahan, Linda Kubacka, Ellie Ruffolo, Jan Trozzi, 
Mae Hunter, Alice Zanaglio, Laraine McGinnis, Robin 
Krofcheck, Kathy Haught, Ann Johnston, Darlene Farabee 
and Cheryl Hettman.
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NEW YORK COURT HELPS  
MOTHERS IN NEED
Members of Court St. Clare #912, Great Kills, New York, 
organized a shower for unwed or underprivileged mothers 
of the Cross Road Foundation (which, according to its 
website, is “a Pregnancy Resource Center located in Staten 
Island, committed to assisting women and families who are 
facing unplanned pregnancies by providing them accurate 
information about their options and by offering them 
ongoing support.” Court members, families and friends from 
Staten Island and around the country generously sent baby 
donations that were placed into baskets and bundles and 
presented to Cross Road in a vintage bassinet. Addressing 
the gathering, Foundation Director Janna Gaudiuso was 
touched to receive many gifts from the court for the young 
mothers in the program.

Working with the National theme “CDA 
on Fire,” New York State recently held 
leadership training both “downstate” 
and “upstate.”

All courts of the Ogdensburg Diocese, 
“the North Country,” were represented 
at a workshop hosted by Court St. 
Monica #2598, Peru, New York, under 
the leadership of Linda Manchester, 
regent. Organized by Emma Lou Smith, 
New York state treasurer, the focus 
of this well attended workshop was 
Court Development and Membership. 
Presentations were given by National 
Regent-Elect Helene Shepard, New York 
First Vice State Regent Heather Rave, 
Emma Lou Smith and District Deputy 
Christa Reyell. Participants prayed 
together, shared ideas and learned new 

techniques for recruiting members. We 
ended the day with Mass celebrated by 
Father Allen Schnob, chaplain of Court 
St. Monica #2598, Peru, New York. 

All District Deputies and State 
Chairmen in New York State were 
invited to a weekend workshop at 
Pallotti Center in Monroe, New York. 
There was a presentation by each 
New York State Officer: Mary Ziesig, 
Heather Rave, Marianne Eaton, 
and Emma Lou Smith; and National 
Regent-Elect Helene Shepard gave two 
presentations: one on Spirituality and 
Service and one for District Deputies. 
Executive Director Mary Impellizeri 
gave a presentation on Procedures at 
the National Office. Attendees prayed 
together, played together and enjoyed 

a bonfire each evening with music 
provided by Maria Jiminez-Barreca and 
Gigi Barreca. It was a wonderful time 
for learning leadership skills, sharing 
ideas, and networking with Catholic 
Daughters from the eight dioceses of 
New York State. Everyone felt enhanced 
spiritually as they prayed and attended 
Mass celebrated by Msgr. James Cox, 
past state chaplain. All attendees 
received a diploma from CDA University 
with a degree in the Caring Ministry. 

It is obvious that all Catholic Daughters 
who attended these workshops returned 
to their courts with the spark of fire 
for CDA alive in their hearts. Catholic 
Daughters on Fire at Training Workshops, 
in Monroe (pictured top, left) and Peru, 
top right.

NEW YORK STATE LEADERSHIP TRAINING WORKSHOPS

Left to right Janna Gaudiuso, Grace Ross, past regent, and Gina 
Milazzo, recording secretary. 
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CALIFORNIA COURT  
HELPS FEED THE HUNGRY
Members of Court John Paul II #2563, Salinas, California, 
presented a $1000.00 check to Melissa Kendrick, executive 
director of the Food Bank for Monterey County. The 
donation was for recovery efforts following an arson fire 
that destroyed over $500,000 worth of property and food 
supplies. The Food Bank provides food to more than 100 
nonprofit agencies across the county, which then distributes 
critically needed food to the elderly, ill, and families in 
need. Without the Food Bank’s aid, approximately 20% of 
Monterey County would be without a source of food.

LOUISIANA COURT PUTS MEMBERS’ 
SKILLS TO GOOD USE
There are many talented craftswomen in Court Our Lady 
of the Snows #1980, Maplewood, Louisiana. Members 
handcraft quilts, bibs, walker caddies and many more items 
to help those in need. Vice Regent May Hill said that she 
“hopes others will follow our example of what we can do 
as talented Catholic Daughters sharing our abilities.” In the 
photo, displaying their handiwork, are Sharon Kress, Joan 
Benoit and Rita Marler.

IT’S NOT ONLY THE SUN  
ON FIRE IN ARIZONA!
Court Our Lady of Lourdes #2278, Sun City West, 
Arizona, is honored to be the home court of Arizona’s 
Catholic Daughter of the Year, Rose Marie Schaefer. 
Rose Marie, a member for over 72 years, joined 
the JCDA in grade school and continued on to the 
senior court. She is still active and dedicated at the 
age of 93, with cherished memories of constructive 
volunteer work, including collecting over 5000 
pounds of clothing for orphanages after WWII, 
making bandages for a leper colony, helping to 
restore a 100-year old parish mission church and 
working to establish a new Catholic school. She has 
been her court’s financial secretary and is currently spirituality chairman, 
inspiring members at each meeting with religion and a touch of humor.

CDA MEMBERS CONTINUE 

ON FIRE!
Courts have caught fire since the 
rousing “Members on Fire” story 
in the last issue of SHARE! Two 
examples follow.

ILLINOIS 
CATHOLIC 
DAUGHTER  
ON FIRE
Trini Cantu, Immediate 
Past State Regent 
of Illinois, is proud 
of Member on Fire 
Charlene Hartke. 
Charlene is Illinois 

State Secretary and has been an officer of 
Court Columbus #720, Effingham, Illinois. 
“Whenever someone from her large family or 
CDA calls, she is always there with a smile,” 
Trini says. “Illinois is very proud to have 
Charlene on our side.”

Member on Fire 
Charlene Hartke

Rose Marie Schaefer, 
still “on fire” after 
many years, whose 
light burns brightly 
as she continues to 
serve her court and 
community. 
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TEXAS COURT ANNOUNCES EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD WINNERS
At a monthly meeting of Court St. Ann #369, Victoria, 
Texas, Regent Kathryn Ormsby welcomed the 2015 CDA 
Educational Scholarship Award winners and their families. 
Susana Moya, chairman of the educational scholarship 
committee, introduced the recipients, CDA sponsors and 
parents. In the photo, left to right, are Regent Kathryn 
Ormsby; Garret Guerrero (winner of the $500 Texas 
State Court Scholarship); and recipients of educational 
scholarships totaling $2500: Robert Whitworth III, Zachary 
Ballard, Maci Endelmohr, Taylor Janak, Madeline Schaar, 
Scholarship Chairman Susana Moya, and Sandra Genoway 
(accepting a scholarship award for Jordan Mueller).

PENNSYLVANIA COURT ANNOUNCES 
EDUCATION CONTEST WINNERS
Court Prince Gallitzen #2625, Altoona, Pennsylvania, 
sponsored an Education Contest for students in the Altoona 
area and held an awards ceremony at St. Rose of Lima social 
hall. The contest winners were, first row, left to right, Nathan 
Rice, Madeline Foor, Olivia Batrus, Abby Yahner, Andrew 
Zupon, Kiera Chirdon, Shyla Little and Rachel Simanski. 
Second row, Casey Smith, Evan Himes, Katie Krish, Daniel 
Carrieri, Aaryanna Wright, Anthony Pater, Dylann Condrin, 
Maren Steinburl, Annika Barnes and Darrian Berkheimer. 
Providing guidance and support, third row, Regent Karen 
Watt, Court Chaplain Rev. D. Timothy Grimme and Youth and 
Education Chairman Jennifer Crum-Waite. 

Two juniors with a joyful message helping those in need.

NORTH CAROLINA JUNIORS HELP 
RESIDENTS IN NEED
Court Msgr. Michael J. Irwin #1704, New Bern, North 
Carolina, sponsors a Junior court that includes students 
from Catholic, public, and private schools, as well as those 
who are home schooled. One of the Junior’s projects is to 
help occupants of New Bern House, a home where residents 
are wards of the state with nowhere to live and in need of 
many basic items. The Juniors decorate and fill bags with 
shampoo, cream, flip flops, socks and other useful articles. 
They are able to purchase these with funds raised at the 
court’s annual Christmas Boutique.

VIRGINIA COURT CONGRATULATES 
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD WINNERS
Four outstanding young people were honored at the 
scholarship awards dinner sponsored by Court of 
Redeemer’s Angels #2456, Mechanicsville, Virginia. 
The court cares a great deal about young people in the 
community and scholarship awards are among their favorite 
charities. Sharon Seifert, scholarship chairperson, remarked 
that each of the applicants was worthy of a scholarship, 
but only four could be chosen. They are, left to right, Aaron 
Kulinowski, Emily Payne, (Chris Lippman, regent), Betsy 
Cornelius and Erin Swierczewski. 
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LOUISIANA JUNIORS ENJOY RELIGIOUS 
EMBLEMS WEEKEND
Juniors from Court of the Visitation #1999, Lake Charles, 
Louisiana, had a wonderful time growing deeper in their faith 
during a Religious Emblems Weekend at Camp Edgewood in 
Louisiana. The Juniors enjoyed the program with Catholic girl 
scouts and boy scouts (The Boy Scouts of America sponsor 
religious emblems weekends). In the photo, juniors enjoying a 
beautiful nature walk, are, top row, Alyssa Foreman, president; 
Hannah Hicks; Jennifer Foreman, coordinator; and Elaine 
Abshire, camp volunteer. Bottom row, Summer Hicks, Olivia 
Foreman and Clair Abshire.

TEXAS COURT AIDS  
GRADUATING SENIORS
Court Mary, Queen of Peace, #2497, Floresville, Texas, 
awarded scholarships to four graduating seniors at the 
Floresville High School Awards Program. The court made and 
sold peanut brittle, raising funds to award each graduate 
a $500 scholarship. In the photo, left to right, are Annie 
Wheaton, treasurer; scholarship recipients Gabriella Soria, 
Barbara Cantu and Lauren Trevino; and Cheryl Martinez, 
regent. Not pictured is scholarship winner Rebecca 
Flores. This is an annual project for the court.

MASSACHUSETTS COURT PRESENTS 
EDUCATION AWARDS
Court Sacred Hearts #864, Bradford, Massachusetts, 
announced local court and state awards for the 2015 National 
Education Contest. The local court had 18 winners, including 
two in adult categories and 14 at the state level. The awards 
were presented to students at St. Joseph’s School of All 
Saint’s Parish in Haverhill, Massachusetts, by Court Regent 
Eileen Clarkson and Court Education Chair Maureen Trainor, 
Massachusetts state regent.

IOWA COURT ANNOUNCES  
SCHOLARSHIP WINNER
Court Mt. Carmel #354, Lawler, Iowa, is proud to announce 
that Andrea Baumler is their scholarship winner. In the 
photo, Andrea, left, is presented with the award by Pat 
Zajick, treasurer.
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Left to right, Linda Piper, Roseanne Scoggins, Father Zapalac, Emma 
Horky, Gail Thomas, Judy Vera, Sharon Malek and Texas State Treasurer 
Rebecca Brown, 

TEXAS COURT DONATES ALTAR CLOTH
The Country Village Nursing home received a handmade altar 
cloth for its new chapel altar from Court Immaculate Mary 
#2134, Angleton, Texas. Court members presented it to the 
nursing home and Court Chaplain Rev. David Zapalac at Mass. 
Court members Lillie Spillars and Judy Vera donated their time 
and treasure to craft the beautiful altar cloth.

MASSACHUSETTS STATE GOES ON TV 
FOR PRIEST APPRECIATION DAY
Members of the Massachusetts State Court attended 
Mass in the early morning hours at Catholic TV in Boston 
in honor of Priest Appreciation Day. The Mass was 
celebrated by Director of Catholic TV Rev. Robert Reed. 
In the photo, left to right, are Judith Shooter, immediate 
past state regent; Louise Humphreys, Court Our Lady 
of Presentation; Maureen Trainor, Massachusetts state 
regent; Father Reed; Nancy Meehan, state treasurer; and 
Patricia McShane, state secretary.

Flora Velarde, left, programming chair, and Phyllis McIntyre, regent.

NEW JERSEY COURT HOLDS  
ANNUAL HEALTH FAIR
Court St. Francis of Assisi #2271, Ridgefield Park, New Jersey, 
co-sponsored the fourth Annual “Health Fair for Body, Mind & 
Spirit” with St. Francis of Assisi parish, the court’s host church. 
Free services included screenings for hearing, bone density, 
facial sun damage, sleep disorders, dental health, pulmonary 
function, physical exam, eye exam, foot exam, blood pressure, 
blood glucose and more. There were also five-minute massages, 
an exercise corner, information and counseling from Bergen 
County Senior Services (including Medicare options), nutrition 
and pharmaceutical counseling and free refreshments. The fifth 
Annual Health Fair is tentatively scheduled for October 22, 2016. 

MAY CROWNING HELD BY  
NEW YORK COURT 
For members of Court Victory #595, Bay Shore, New York, 
celebrating the crowning of Mary has become an annual 
event. It is the court’s tradition to invite parishioners 
from St. Patrick church, with special invitations to first 
communicants. Court Regent Monica Ryan said, “We were 
blessed by the presence of the faithful parishioners and 
first communicants who joined us for this special evening.”
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Left to right, Lorraine Absten, recording secretary; Dee Faulding, financial 
secretary; Joanne Sizemore, director of Family Strengthening Program; Yvonne 
Connolly, vice regent; and Barbara Najera, regent.

CALIFORNIA COURT HOLDS DIAPER SHOWER TO 
SUPPORT FAMILY PROGRAM
Court Santa Barbara #293, Santa Barbara, California, held a diaper shower 
to benefit the St. Vincent’s Family Strengthening Program. According to its 
website, the Family Strengthening Program “is a supportive environment 
where women and children are challenged to learn and grow through the 
services provided.  It is affordable for women who have a limited income.” 
The court says it is a wonderful and successful program and they are proud 
to help in any way they can.

In the picture Father Villa is in the center. Officers of Court Regina Angelorum are: Regent Cynthia Smith, Vice Regent Mary Provost, Financial 
Secretary Dory Demo, Recording Secretary Cecilia C. Pinto, Treasurer Kathleen Kenny. Three District Deputies were present: Joan Oram, Barbara 
Della Croce, and Pat Rivers. Executive Director Mary Impellizeri and Martha Hamboussi from the National Office; New Jersey State Regent Maria 
Rau; Past State Officer Caroline Schlegel; NYS Chairman of Spiritual Enhancement Pat Wolcott; Regent Rita Di Pippo and members of Court St. 
Therese; Vice Regent Alice Ryan and members of Court Margaret Mary #768, Monroe; Financial Secretary Karen Rave of Court St. Ann, Mother of 
Mary #2419, Washingtonville. We are grateful to Tom Panas for attending and taking pictures. 

NATIONAL REGENT-ELECT LEADS NEW COURT INSTITUTION
It was a joyous event for New York State on Saturday, July 25th when they instituted the second court in New York state this 
year: Court Regina Angelorum #2695, New York, New York. Father Leonard Villa, Past Chaplain of Court St. Therese, Little 
Flower #2644, Yonkers, New York, was transferred to The Church of the Holy Innocents and he contacted the National Office 
expressing interest in forming a court. National Regent-Elect Helene Shepard, New York State Regent Mary Ziesig, First Vice 
State Regent Heather Rave, and Past State Officer Patsy Gavin attended a meeting with over 25 prospective members. 

The Institution took place following a Latin High Mass. Father Villa was installed as Court Chaplain by Helene Shepard 
and pinned by new Regent Cynthia Smith. Twenty new members received a New York State pin. A lovely reception followed 
the ceremony.

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE BY  
NEVADA COURT
Members of Court Our Lady of the Rosary #2226, 
Las Vegas, Nevada, held its membership drive at 
Holy Family Catholic Church in Las Vegas. In the 
photo, at the Nevada State Court membership 
table are, left to right, Regent Eileen Quinn, 
Financial Secretary Fran Whittemore and Nevada 
State Secretary Mary Vodrazka.
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At a breakfast celebration on a recent First Saturday are, left to right, 
Martha Minish, Regent Rose Tomassi and Past National Regent 
Joanne Tomassi 

FLORIDA COURT HONORS FIRST 
SATURDAY DEVOTION
Court St. John Vianney #1944, St. Pete Beach, Florida, will 
celebrate its 50th anniversary this year. One of the first 
spiritual programs adopted upon the court’s institution was 
the “First Saturday Devotion and Rosary for World Peace.” On 
the first Saturday each month members gather to celebrate 
the Liturgy and pray a rosary for world peace following Mass. 
After the Rosary members conclude with breakfast. This has 
been done without fail for almost 50 years. 

MASSACHUSETTS COURT DONATES  
BABY ITEMS
Every year, Court Maplewood #510, Malden, Massachusetts, 
collects baby items, knitted sweaters, blankets and other 
gifts to donate to A Woman’s Concern (AWC) Pregnancy 
Resource Centers, which states on its website, “Through free, 
confidential pregnancy and medically licensed services, AWC 
Pregnancy Resource Centers educates and empowers our 
clients to make healthy, informed choices about their sexual 
health.” National Director Joyce Fleming, whose court donates 
the items, said that the gift of a layette is given to each mother 
from A Woman’s Concern. In the photo, with items to be 
donated, are Roberta Moriello, left, and Carole Nania.

IOWA COURT HOLDS ANNUAL SALAD LUNCH
Court St. Anthony #330, Council Bluffs, Iowa, held its annual 
Super Summer Salad Luncheon at St. Peter’s Parish Social Hall 
in Council Bluffs. Carry-outs were available and raffle tickets 
were sold. Proceeds went to supporting Catholic Daughter 
charitable projects. In the photo, left to right, Luncheon 
committee member Patty McGinn, Luncheon Chairman Linda 
Spencer and court members Evelyn Kilnoski, Kathy Plourde, 
Elaine Nugent and Marcella Lee.

Susan Moné with Father Noon.

APOSTLESHIP OF THE SEA ADDS 
SPIRITUALITY TO CRUISE
National Director Susan Moné and her husband Doug 
experienced the spiritual benefits of Apostleship of the 
Sea (AOS) on a two-week cruise. Thanks to AOS, which is 
a Catholic Daughter National Charity, Rev. Sean Noon was 
aboard. He celebrated daily mass, heard confessions and 
distributed ashes on Ash Wednesday (several times during 
the cruise he gave the final blessing in Gaelic because he 
is with a small parish in western Ireland where the people 
still speak Gaelic). Father Noon goes on several cruises each 
year, for which AOS provides everything a priest will need to 
minister to the passengers and the ship’s crew. 
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Father Matthew, right, with his parents Greg and Mary.

MINNESOTA COURT HONORS 
NATIONAL CHAPLAIN
Court St. Rita #409, Perham, Minnesota, joined by 

Knights of Columbus, celebrated National Chaplain 

Rev. Matthew Kuhn’s fifth anniversary as a priest. The 

event was held in the fellowship hall of St. Henry’s 

Catholic Church in Perham. Father Matthew began 

formation in 2004 at the St. Paul Seminary School 

of Divinity in St. Paul, Minnesota. He then studied 

philosophy, followed by theology for four years in 

Rome. Father Matthew was ordained in June, 2010, 

after which he served as parochial vicar for two years 

in St. Cloud, Minnesota. He then became pastor 

of St. Henry’s Catholic Church in Perham and Holy 

Cross Church in Butler. Father Matthew was installed 

as National Chaplain at the 55th Biennial National 

Convention last July. Congratulations, Father Matthew!

IDAHO ANNOUNCES STATE OFFICERS
Court Our Lady of Victory, #1348, Nampa, Idaho, hosted the 30th Biennial 

Idaho State Convention in April where state officers were chosen. Joined by 

National Director Margi Oller, they are, left to right, Idaho Second Vice State 

Regent Louise Bluhm; First Vice State Regent Dawn Peck; Margi Oller; State 

Chaplain Rev. Gerald Funke; State Regent Jackie Ringo; State Secretary Judy 

Bartz; and State Treasurer Mary Kay Russell.

SUCCESSFUL STATE CONVENTION  
IN NEW MEXICO
New Mexico Catholic Daughters were proud that its state 

convention drew 236 members from all 30 courts in the state. In 

the photo, newly-elected state officers standing with First Vice 

National Regent Olga Samaniego (far right), are, left to right, Yvette 

Griego, New Mexico state treasurer;  Delfinia Schmitt, state 

regent; Angelina Romero, first vice state regent; Angela Herrera, 

second vice state regent; and Catherine Collins, state secretary.

Joined by National Secretary-Treasurer Vickie Feist and many Catholic 
Daughters, the newly-elected state officers are, front row, left to 
right, State Regent Kathy Kennedy, First Vice State Regent Laurel Ann 
Dukart, Second Vice State Regent Mary Baer, State Secretary Bonita 
Erickson, State Treasurer Sarah Torpen and Vickie Feist. They were 
installed by Vickie Feist and Father Miller at Sunday morning mass 
celebrated by Father Miller.

NORTH DAKOTA INTRODUCES STATE OFFICERS 
AND NEW PROJECT
The theme of North Dakota’s 49th Biennial State Convention was 

“Guided by the Light of Christ.” Among the 125 members from 

across the state who attended were special guests Past National 

Regent Claudia Bosch, National Secretary-Treasurer Vickie Feist, 

Immediate Past State Regent Renae Sticka and State Chaplain Rev. 

Franklin Miller. 

It is a state convention tradition to vote on a project that North 

Dakota will support financially and spiritually for the next two 

years. This year the project chosen was the Badlands Choice 

Clinic, just starting up in Dickinson. The clinic’s mission, according 

to its website, is “Empowering women and families to make life 

affirming pregnancy decisions through counseling, education, 

compassion, and aid through the gospel of our Lord, Jesus Christ.”
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Standing, left to right, Theresa Enright, Sally Fleshman, Gretchen 
Barker, Corita Oduyoye, Donna MacIsaac, Lucie Geinzer, Inge 
Stocklin, Marjorie Simon, Barb Twardzik, Carol Boyer, Geri Russo, 
Barbara Evans and Alberta Hatmaker. Seated, left to right, Pat 
Reynolds, Patricia Grady, Harriett Teixeira, Anna Whiteman, Helen 
Martin, Martha Galante, Linda McCabe and Mary Lea Bain. 

MARYLAND COURT HOLDS  
NEW MEMBER BRUNCH
The Maryland State Court asked local courts to organize a brunch 

for new members to learn about the Catholic Daughters and court 

activities. Court St. Louis #2579, Clarksville, Maryland, hosted 

its brunch at the home of Linda McCabe. Six new members, five 

guests and 12 Catholic Daughters attended. It was very fruitful: 

three guests submitted applications to become members, and two 

friends of a guest requested applications.

OHIO ELECTS NEW STATE OFFICERS
The 46th Biennial Ohio State Convention was held in the 

Spirituality Center of the St. Francis Convent Chapel in Tiffin. Those 

present enjoyed the peaceful grounds and the sisters’ activities. 

In the photo, the newly-elected officers are joined by national and 

state dignitaries: back row, left to right, Rev. Frank Basa, Ohio 

state chaplain; National Director Margi Oller (also state recording 

secretary); Joy Wolfel, first vice state regent; E. Louise Holliday, 

state regent; Sally Chenevey (standing in for Cindy O’Neill), 

second vice state regent; Laura Bullard, treasurer; and National 

Director Sheila Storey. Front row, Nominating Committee Members 

Rebecca Schaly, Mary Boron (chairman) and Doris Lindeman.

ILLINOIS COURT HONORS CHAPLAIN
To celebrate the Golden Jubilee of Court Chaplain Rev. Harold Datzman, O.S.B., members of Court De LaSalle #276, LaSalle, Illinois, 

sponsored a bus trip to Our Lady of the Snows in Belleville, Illinois and the Shrine of St. Joseph in St. Louis, Missouri. “Father Datzman,” 

the court said, “has been the religious leader on all of the Court’s 17 bus pilgrimages, enriching the spirituality of over 1,000 men and 

women,” adding that Father Datzman is “50 years a priest, 38 years a chaplain.” In the photo, among well-wishers, Father Datzman stands 

in the top row, third from the right.
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MINNESOTA COURTS HOST  
STATE CONVENTION
This year’s Minnesota State Convention was hosted by 
Courts Santa Maria #247, Adrian; St. Bernard #886, Lismore; 
and Madonna #839, Wilmont. An anonymous donation to 
the 1903 Society was presented to National Regent Shirley 
Seyfried, who lives in Minnesota. The women who chaired 
the state convention 37 years ago, Agnes Joens and Evelyn 
Feit are pictured here between the 2015 Convention Co-
Chairmen Deb Lutmer and Cindy Bullerman.

Joined by Helene Shepard and members of Court St. Ann, Cardinal Dolan gives his trademark warm and friendly smile.

NEW YORK COURT WELCOMES CARDINAL
St. Mary’s Church in Washingtonville hosted a wonderful chicken barbeque, followed by Adoration, with His Eminence 
Cardinal Timothy Dolan, Archbishop of New York. Over 30 members of Court St. Ann, Mother of Mary #2419, Washingtonville, 
New York, attended and helped. National Regent-Elect Helene Shepard was special guest. Putting Catholic Daughter goals 
of service and spirituality into action, court members prepared 300 chickens and assisted with the organization, setup, 
serving and cleanup. The result was an enjoyable and deeply spiritual celebration for over 600 faithful parishioners.

Left to right, Patricia Adams, Massachusetts second vice state regent; 
Patricia Abruzese Johnston, first vice state regent; Anne Nelson; 
Maureen Trainor, state regent; and Nancy Meehan, state treasurer.

MASSACHUSETTS STATE COURT  
PLEASANTLY SURPRISED
The newly-elected Massachusetts state officers were delighted to 

see Past National Regent Anne Nelson when they arrived for their 

State Board Meeting at Holy Cross Family Ministries (a National 

Project). Anne was recently appointed to their Board of Directors 

and was attending her first board meeting. The meeting was 

followed by the Rosary, Mass and a celebration to honor Father 

Peyton, the “Rosary Priest.”
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NEVADA COURT OBSERVES  
34TH ANNIVERSARY
Members of Court Our Lady of the Rosary #2226, Las 
Vegas, Nevada, gather around Msgr. Ben Franzinelli, court 
chaplain and founder of Holy Family Catholic Church, on 
the court’s 34th anniversary. In the photo, surrounding 
Msgr. Franzinelli, are, left to right, Pauli Luckett, Mary 
Hickey, Aurora Gomez, Maria Bevalaqua, Fran Whittemore, 
Jeri Flynn, Elda Gracia, Kathleen Balchunas, Eileen Quinn, 
Kathie Light and Beth Nelis.

THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY HONORED BY 
WASHINGTON COURT
Court St. Pius X #2270, Mountlake Terrace, Washington, 
commemorated its 30th anniversary with a Mass celebrated 
by Rev. Cal Christiansen, pastor of St. Pius X Church.  Following 
Mass, CDA members served cake and coffee to fellow 
parishioners in the Parish Social Hall. Catholic Daughters from 
other courts also joined the festivities. Pictured with Father Cal 
are, front, Marge Pool and Angela Francois; back, Maureen Cline, 
Regent Carole Marshall and Joan Szalda.

PENNSYLVANIA COURT 
COMMEMORATES 90TH YEAR
Court New Kensington #860, New Kensington, 
Pennsylvania, celebrated its 90th anniversary with 
Mass at St. Mary of Czestochowa parish and a 
luncheon in the church’s Friendship Hall. The head 
table was set with special china table settings, “Court 
#860” embossed on the dishes. Two 60-year members 
were honored and Garnet Adams received a 65-year 
pin (Garnet’s mother-in-law, Rose Adams, was the 
first court regent in 1924). Eleanor Chodelka received 
a 15-year pin and Catherine Collett and Barb Sharick 
received 5-year pins. Ann Ciciarelli received her pin at 
the Installation of Officers.

NINETY-YEAR MARK REACHED 
BY COLORADO COURT
Court Mount of the Holy Cross #941, Grand 
Junction, Colorado, celebrated its 90th 
anniversary with a potluck supper at the 
court’s April 2015 meeting. Women from four 
Catholic parishes in the area with possible 
interest in joining the Catholic Daughters 
were invited. In the photo, attendees pause 
from the festivities for a group picture.

Top row, left to right, Catherine Collett, financial secretary; Eleanor 
Chodelka, vice-regent; Henrietta Penchick, recording secretary; and 
Mathilda Milauskus. Middle row, left to right, Marge Krajci; Theresa 
Shields, regent; Rev. John Szczesny, chaplain; and Mary Jo Oppel, district 
deputy. Bottom row, left to right, Barb Sharick, treasurer; Rosemary Sell; 
Lois Martin, vice regent; Peg Costantino and Garnet Adams. 
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Sharing in the court’s anniversary celebration are, first row, left to right, 
Janice Grundmeyer, Iowa First Vice State Regent;  Jean Gillpatrick, regent; 
Fran Ciesielski, vice regent; Judy Thiessen, treasurer; Jean Crawford, financial 
secretary; and Mary Ann Schons. Second row, left to right, Beverly Ciesielski, 
Father Plamondon, Delores Shannon, Abby Crawford, Deacon Tim Post, Pat Ohl 
and Lois Gaffney. Photo credit: Charlie McCardle.

IOWA COURT HONORS 95 YEARS
Court Ascension #495, Independence, Iowa, celebrated its 95th 
anniversary with Mass at St. John Church in Independence followed 
by dinner in the church parlor. Mass was celebrated by Court Chaplin 
Rev. Don Plamondon, assisted by Deacon Tim Post. Jan Grundmeyer, 
Iowa first vice state regent, also served. The new members recognized 
were Linda Bagby, Sharon Bainbridge, Karla Kleve, Patricia Jennings 
and Kathy Wilson. Certificates were presented to 10 years+ members, 
and a pin and certificate honored 25 year+ members. Teresa 
Donnelley, who has been a Catholic Daughter for 71 years, holds the 
court’s longest membership.

Front, center, seated, Dilia Ulibarri; left to right, Mabel Flores, Theresa Dean, Josephine Marez, Etta Chavez, Mary Silva, Delia Rivera, Ida Jo 
Campos, Elizabeth Romero, Anne Campos and Juanita Yearly. Second row, Patsy Gensler, Corrine Chavez, Catrina Gallegos, Isabel Sierra, Martha 
Hoehne, Ida Rivera, Roberta Blea, Veronica Sanchez and Elosia Flores. Third row, Elizabeth Montano, Tonia Gonzales, Mary Lou Maestas, Maria 
Gonzales, Angelina Romero, Delfinia Schmitt, Yvette Griego, Elvira Crisostomo and Olga Muniz.

NEW MEXICO COURT CELEBRATES THIRTY YEAR ANNIVERSARY
Court Santa Rosa de Lima #2276, Santa Rosa, New Mexico, acknowledged 30 years of spirituality and proud service with 
Mass celebrated by Rev. Sotero Sena followed by a reception. District Deputy Josephine Marez (the court’s first regent) and 
Regent Maria Gonzales welcomed members and guests including New Mexico State Regent Delfinia Schmitt, First Vice State 
Regent Angelina Romero and State Treasurer Yvette Griego. Sashes were worn for the picture to denote charter members.

NEBRASKA COURT CELEBRATES 
55 YEARS AND HONORS  
CHARTER MEMBERS 
Court St. Catherine Laboure #1802, Verdigre, 
Nebraska, celebrated its 55th Anniversary with 
Mass, brunch and a program that included 
honoring charter members. Brunch Chairman 
Janet Frank, who is also regent, worked with 
brunch committee members Linda Paesl, Shelley 
Konopasek and Julie Johnson to make the event 
a success. In the photo, with Rev. Fr. Kizito 
Okhuoya, are charter members, left to right, 
Evelyn Fuchtman, Ellen Dufek, Irene Sandoz and 
Bernadette Dvorak. Sitting, front, is Joan Sukup. 
Donna Mae Haverkamp was absent. 
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The Life of Saint Benedict 
By John McKenzie, O.S.B. | Illustrated by Mark Brown
(Ignatius Press, San Francisco, California, 2014) 
Reviewed by Peggy Eastman

It is a joy to introduce children to the saints of the 
Church on a level they can understand. This beautifully 
illustrated book – which would make an appealing 

Christmas present for a child in elementary school – 
presents St. Benedict, founder of the Benedictine Order, as 
an inspired, wise and holy but accessible religious leader. 

Girls as well as boys will be intrigued by the story of St. 
Benedict, especially since his twin sister St. Scholastica 
has a role in the book. The author, Brother John McKenzie, 
O.S.B., said he decided to write a children’s book on the man 
who founded his order because “The life of St. Benedict is 
filled with great imagery and authentic monastic wisdom…I 
wanted to show just how cool St. Benedict really is.” The 
illustrations are so compelling and detailed that even a 
child just beginning to read will like to look at them while 
an adult tells St. Benedict’s story. 

Brother John’s book explains the importance and legacy 
of St. Benedict in simple language: “He authored a way of 
life for monks that helped many people, both young and 
old, to grow in holiness. Monks who followed the Rule of 
Saint Benedict later became known as Benedictines. Today 
the Benedictines have monasteries throughout the entire 
world, and the monks or nuns who live in them come in all 
sorts of shapes, sizes and colors.” 

I have always been fascinated by the Benedictine Rule, 
which seems to be full of practical wisdom for daily living. 
What I realized after reading this book is just how dramatic 
the life of St. Benedict was – drama that would appeal to 
the imagination of a child. For example, St. Benedict spent 
years of solitude dressed in animal skins (much like John 
the Baptist) living in a cave outside Subiaco, a mountain 
village east of Rome. Eventually, when he became well 
known as a holy man, some monks asked him to be their 
leader. But when St. Benedict perceived that they followed 
wicked ways, he refused. These monks plotted to kill St. 
Benedict by serving him a pitcher of poisoned wine; but 
when St. Benedict raised the pitcher to bless the meal, the 
pitcher broke in his hand – a sign that he was not meant to 
drink it. He forgave the wicked monks, but told them to turn 
their hearts to God. 

After realizing that so many people needed him that 
he could no longer remain solitary, St. Benedict went on 

to found twelve 
monasteries; each 
contained at least 
twelve monks, 
who spent their 
days praying the 
Divine Off ice 
and doing the 
work needed to maintain a monastery. 
Meanwhile, St. Benedict developed a reputation for 
miracles. When a monk lost the blade of his scythe in 
deep water, the saint (imitating the prophet Elisha) took 
the wooden handle and inserted its tip into the water, 
whereupon the blade rose to the surface and obligingly 
reattached itself to the handle. 

Called to establish a monastery on the top of a mountain 
near the city of Cassino in southern Italy, St. Benedict 
and his fellow monks destroyed a pagan temple and altar 
dedicated to Apollo, and began building two chapels. A 
vibrant illustration shows the pagan temple in flames. Now 
the devil began to plague him, but St. Benedict remained 
steadfast in his love of God. When a monk abandoned the 
monastery despite the saint’s pleas to stay, St. Benedict’s 
prayers conjured a giant dragon on the road (also a vibrant 
illustration) – seen only by the deserter. The one who had 
fled quickly came back, yelling that the dragon wanted to 
eat him; he remained in the monastery living faithfully. 

An incident in the book in which St. Benedict raises a 
young boy from the dead gives parents a chance to talk 
to their children about how Jesus raised several people 
from the dead and rose Himself, leaving an empty grave. In 
this case, a desperate father carried his son’s body to the 
entrance of the monastery, hoping that St. Benedict could 
restore his life. The saint did not think he should attempt 
this miracle, but the father persisted in begging him to try. 
After the saint’s fervent prayer the boy’s life was restored. 

Appropriately, the book ends with a prayer for the 
intercession of St. Benedict: “Raise up in your Church, O 
Lord, the spirit with which our holy father Saint Benedict 
was animated, so that filled with the same spirit, we may 
strive to love what he loved and to practice what he taught. 
Through Christ our Lord, Amen.”  
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on Marriage & Family Issues
“I have read God or Nothing with 

great spiritual profi t, joy and gratitude.” 
— Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI

♦ GOD OR NOTHING — Cardinal Robert Sarah

A fascinating and powerful autobiographical interview of one of the top Church lead-
ers  in Africa, Cardinal Robert Sarah, appointed by Pope Francis as the Prefect of the 

Congregation for Divine Worship and the Sacraments. In addition to his inspirational life-
story, Cardinal Sarah off ers profound and invigorating commentary on many controversial 
issues today, including: divorce and re-marriage,  the mystery of evil, the joy of the gospel, 
the “heresy of activism”, the problems of gender theory, that “mercy demands truth”,  the 
spirit of the Liturgy, the Christian moral life, and much more!

GON-P . . . Sewn Softcover, $17.95
 “There’s an ‘African moment’ unfolding in Catholicism, and Cardinal 

Robert Sarah is among its most important voices. If you want to understand 
the forces shaping the Church’s future, you need to read this book.” 

— John L. Allen, Associate Editor, Crux/Boston Globe

♦ ELEVEN CARDINALS SPEAK
On Marriage and the Family
In anticipation of the Synod of Bishops on 
marriage and the family, eleven Cardinals 
provide essays on some problems to be 
discussed: the challenge of adequate mar-
riage preparation in a secularized world; 
the role of evangelization; the relation-
ship between mercy and conversion; the 
situation of divorced and civilly remarried 
Catholics; presenting the Gospel of the 
Family in various cultures; the demands 
of authentic pastoral care, and more. Con-
tributors include Cardinals Carlo Caff arra, 
Baselios Cleemis, Paul Cordes, Dominik 
Duka, Robert Sarah and 6 more. 
ECSMF-P . . . . Sewn Softcover, $17.95

♦ CHRIST’S NEW HOMELAND –
AFRICA - In preparation for the Synod of 
Bishops, ten African Cardinals and Bish-
ops present insights into the attitudes of 
Africans toward marriage and the family. 
They discuss the culture and traditions of 
their homeland, while drawing “attention 
to the rich and beautiful teaching of the 
Magisterium of the Church on that sub-
ject”, as Cardinal Arinze indicates in his 
preface.  CNHA-P . . .  Sewn Softcover, $18.95

♦ LIVING THE TRUTH IN LOVE
Pastoral Approaches to Same-Sex Attraction
Ed. by Janet Smith and Fr. Paul Check
This book provides answers to the ques-
tions posed for the Synod on Marriage. 
With contributions by 21 experts in theol-
ogy, philosophy, psychology, counseling 
and medicine, this book should be a great 
help to people who want to be instruments 
of Christ’s love to those who experience 
same-sex attraction (SSA). They ground 
their insights and advice from a genuine 
Christian understanding of the human 
person and of human sexuality. 
LITL-P . . .  Sewn Softcover, $24.95

♦ REMAINING IN THE TRUTH 
OF CHRIST - Marriage and Communion 
in the Catholic Church
Edited by Robert Dodaro, O.S.A.
Five Cardinals, and four other scholars, re-
spond to the call issued by Cardinal Walter 
Kasper for the Church to harmonize “fi del-
ity and mercy in its pastoral practice with 
civilly remarried, divorced people”. Con-
tributors include Cardinals Walter Brand-
müller,  Raymond Burke, Carlo Caff arra, 
Velasio De Paolis, Gerhard Müller, and 
others. RTC-P . . .  Sewn Softcover, $24.95

♦ THE GOSPEL OF THE FAMILY
Going Beyond Cardinal Kasper’s Proposal
Stephan Kampowski and  Juan Perez-Soba 
This book takes up the Kasper Proposal of 
allowing divorced and civilly remarried 
Catholics to receive the sacraments, and 
sorts the good from the problematic. Nev-
er separating pastoral concerns from doc-
trinal considerations, the authors engage 
Cardinal Kasper’s ideas with respect, but 
also at times with some profound disagree-
ment. GFAM-P  . . . Sewn Softcover, $17.95

♦ THE HOPE OF THE FAMILY
A Dialogue with Cardinal Gerhard Muller
In this engaging conversation, Cardinal 
Müller, one of Pope Francis’ top advisers 
in the Vatican, addresses the challenges 
facing marriage and family life today. He 
discusses in depth how the Church must 
undertake a robust new evangelization 
of the family, and proclaim the fullness of 
truth about marriage and family rooted in 
Jesus Christ.
HOFA-P . . .  Sewn Softcover, $10.95 

For more information on Synod resources, go to: www.synodresources.com
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beauty and spirit at your side wherever 
you go.  Our Hearts of Faith Rosary 

Bracelet is lovely jewelry that you’ll 
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